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wh
Department of Highway?, h-te beei * I _
created Uv the Ontario Government X Ilvlv O 
in connection wifh the Department of ^ | c ^
Pulic Works. The foi mal proclamation 1 /g
bringing thé Ontraio Highways Act 
into force appeared in the Ontario
Gazette Monday and following the pro- vJ 111.1 CXXL
clamation, which automatically created 
the Department of Highways, the 
Government has appointed a 
Deputy Minister in the person of Mr.
W. A. McLean, Provincial Highways 
Kng*neer. Hon. Finlay McDiarmid 
now assumes the title of Minister of 
Public Works and Highways.

Legislation is already in operation 
in connection with the new department 
to open a new era of highway develop
ment in the province. This legis'atton 
provides tor the construction of sub
urban roads and township roads in 
addition to county roads and also gives 
impetus to the building up of a system 
of maintenance.

Although no increase in the grant 
by the Government from one-third to 
forty per cent, is provided for in the 
Highways Act, that having been effect
ed by an amendment to the Highways 
Improvement Act, the proclamation 

ny doubt as to the Govern
ment carry in v out this provision. The 

act, however, provides lor a 
twenty per cent, grant to the main
tenance ol roads by permitting main
tenance expenditure to be included ÿ* 
the general statement of expenditure 
made annually by the Government for 
county roads.

With regard to township roads the 
Government will pay to any township, 
which appoints a road overseer or fore
man twenty live per cent of bis salary 
the grant hot io exceed $150, while 
with respect to suburban highways, 
the Government will grant forty per 
cent, which is not to exceed $4,000 per 
mile.
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‘miBROCKVILLE’Sk GREATEST STORE

At the Sale of White ! :y

It will pay you to buy your season’s supply of White Un
derwear at this sale. Our entire big, new stock ALL at re
duced prices.

With an entertaining BOOK, an Easy 
Chair, Fine'Light, and good sight. 
Yon won't get all the enjoyment pos
sible without all these essential fea

tures.
If your Eyes or your Classe* are 

not quite correct let me put them 
right. I have the necessary equip
ment and experience to do this 
alely and quickly.;

There are many reasons why it is to 
your advantage to patronize your home 
optician.

new

ASKIRT—witli deep bounce of wide embroidery, also dust frill, 
neatly finished, with lace edging, sale price............. 81.79

LADIES’ CORSET CONERS—Fine cambric, with yoke of deep 
lace, lace around neck -and sleeves, sale price............... 19e

LADIES’ CAMBRIC DRAWERS, with frill of embroidery, Une 
quality, sale price

accur-
}45c

January Sale Specials.
FACTORY COTTON—500 yards fine extra clear even thread, 

nice weight, rsgular price 8’c yard, sale price.............
LADIES’ AND MISSES COATS—All this season’s new six 

assorted cloths and colors, were up to $10.00 eachWJ 
choice for.................................................................

ALL TRIMMED HATS.................  .....................
I REMNANTS....r................................................

200 YD. SPOOL THREAD................................Æ
'< MEN’S $1.00 HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAIlÆ

CORSET COVERS-Good cotton, with deep! 
front, lace around neck and sleeves........

NIGHTDRESS—Open front with tucked jd 
embroidery, edging around neck and

SLIPOVER NIGHTGOWN—Fine cotton Æ 
fine Swiss embroidery with embr-^J 
ribbon finished with embroidery 
)|ritli edging.................

OUR NEW KMIllj
DELI N EATOI^ghAI 

of this

H. R KnowltonPi

Jeweler and Optician,
- ONT.ATHENS,OA

removes ay new i< «
it

TNull driving club -
Winter Racing Carnival

OTTAWA,
JAN. 27th to FEB. 2nd.

Brockviile $3.00

V:

EBIKi Going January 27 to Feb. 2.
Return limit Feb. 3, 1916.

Train* leave Biockville 6.80 a.m., 
2 40 pm, 6 20 p.m ; Sunday. 2 40 
r-"*- Leave Ottawa: 7.40 a.m., 9.35 
a tn., 7.05 p.iii.; Siiudai-, 9.35

Brockviile City Ticket end Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

P
A

The general provisions are similar to 
those ol the special act, under which 
the loriftito Hamilton highway is be
ing constructed. f

V'i GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent.

Over One Hundred Years of Age
Aft* r going thiough all the statistics 

turned iu by the Mate ceuMts eiiinue- 
ratois last year, it has been disco.ereU 
that Mrs, Margaret Oiler Overacker of 
Alexandria Bay, is oi.e of the Empire 
State’s oldest residents.

Mis. Oveiacker, who was born on 
Out. 20, 1815, just as the war of 1812 
was being brought to a close, is le- 
fliding with her granddaughter, Mr*. 
William W. A very, of Alexandria Bay 
at whotte home she celebrated her IGOtii 
birthday last October. On that occasion 
she was pieseitted with a hoquet of 
100 carnation», one flower for each 
year of her life, and the table bore a 
large cake around which were placed 
100 lighted candle?.

This old lady, who is now in her 
101st year, keen mentally and active 
physically, is able to do her own woAc 
aud wash dishes Her eyesight and 
healing are good and she is in a re
markable state of preservation. She 
was born in the town of Muideal 
Montgomery county, the daughter of 
Henry and Katherine Oiler.

Send 5c to Davis & Lawrence Co.,
1 "Montreal, for a sample bottle of the new 

delightful Dylcia Toilet Cream for the 
hands, face and complexion. Regular 
bottles 50c.

0li F

LUMBER?

£
Now on band, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
ferial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

r <
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FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

V

A large quantity- of slabs and 
fire-wood.M

F. Blaneher1
f
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”1 T IN SELECTING

Your Holiday Presents \
Don’t Forget

That a NiceGRAFONOLA 
or a VICTROLA

ZD V
The Late Mrs. Geo. Hazelton 

Death again visited Delta when 
Mrs. Geo. Hazelton passed away on 
Monday, Jan. 17th. Although the 
had not been in good health, her death 
came as a great shock. The deceased 
whose maiden name was Lucy Shannon 
was married to Mr. Hazelton about 
thirty year* ago and has since resided 
in Delta. She leaves to mourn h’er 
loss her husband and daughter Alma, 
besides two sisters. To whom the 
sympathy ol all is extended in this 
bereavement. The luueral was held 
on Wednesday to the Methodist 
church of which the deceased 
member, where Rev. M. Calvert 
ducted the services assisted by Rev.Mr. 
McAlpine. Some of those who attend
ed the binerai I rom a distance

Ferguson, I.ans- 
downe: Mr. Ferguson, Caintown : Mr. 
Day, Gananoque ; W.-H. Pearaon, El
gin; R. J. Seyincur and daughter, 
Toledo: R. Shaw, Athens; G. Camp- 
ton, Brockviile.

Would be very nice and enjoyed by 
the whole family.

FOR PRICES AND TERMS
INQUIRE OF

*
sore

W. B. Percivalwas a 
con- Who keeps a Nice Stock of Both 

Kinds on hand and will be pleased to 
demorstrate to yon.

A large stock of Records on Hand
A few Second-hand Organs on hand 

and One Square Piano, for salt, very 
cheap. Must be sold.

were :\ Mr. and Mrs. Ja-.%
Dm

That Stand Ou
W. B. Percival, - AthensFree Dispersal

The Provincial Board of Health has 
announced that Feb. 1st was the date 
set for the beginning of its 
dettaking to distribute various 
and antitoxins tree within the

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular ■ 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clotn 
because that i« the only kind we produce. Try us on yf 

suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the 
are made.

new mi
sent ms 

prov
ince. These will be supplied through 
local boards of health and medical 
officers of health. Hospital 
physicians will be supplied direct only 
when they cannot secure the products 
from their local board.

A Jk

PROMPTLY SECURED!
M. J. KEH0 iltrVE°r^A%,î0£rsreÆNIarW

MARION & MARION.
and

tF’Cleriçal Suits a Specialty.
It pays to Advertise. 

Advertise in the Reporter.Subscribe for the Reporter

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.
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The Lame Man Leaping. -Acts 3. 1— 
26. Print 3. 1-12.

TORONTO MARKETS«s'.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Eggs, new-laid, doz................... 0 47
Butter, «ood to choice .... 0 30 

during chickens, <_
Fowl, dressed, lb. .,
Ducks. Spring. 10. .

g hGecse. lb...........................
■ ^Turkey*......................

AodIcs. box.................
Do., bbl.......................

Onions. 75-lb. bag..
Do.. Spanish, case

Cabbage. doz.................
Celery, doz. ... ... .

M E ATS-Wli OLEg ALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..

Do., hindquarters................
Do., choice sides ..
Do., coipmon. cwt. 

veals, common, cwt.
Do., pri 

* Shop hogs ...
Do., heavy .

I Spring lambs 
J Mutton, light

Commentary.—I. The lame man 
healed (vs. 1-8). 1. Now—This word" 
is used rather as introducing the nar
rative than as expressive of time. We 
have no means of knowing how long 
after the day of Pentecost it was) It is 
likely that it was but a few weeks at 
most. Peter and John—These were 
two close friends and fellow work- 
erg. Peter was perhaps the oldest of 
the apostles and John the youngest.
The were opposites in disposition, but 
they worked together harmoniously 
and successfully. Went up-^-The tem
ple was built upon the hill Moriah;\ 
hence the propriety of saying that the 

.apostles “went up” to the temple.
Tftéy Were going up when the lame 
man saw them. At the hour of pray- 
er—The Jews observed three hours of 
prayer during the day. These were 

-JîiO ttird hour, or nine o’clock, the 
sixth hour, or noon, and the ninth hour 
or three o’clock. David had this order 
in mind when lie said, “Evening, and 
morning, and at noon, will I pray, and 
cry aloud : and lie shall hear my 
voice” (Psa. 55. 17). The apostles ob
served these Jewish forms, for they 
fitted well into the new dispensation 
of grace. Waiting upon the Lord in 
prayer, In meditation and In the study 
of the scriptures Is a sure means* ot 

apostlcG had 
been trained in the great school of 
prayer. They knew about the praying 
of John the Baptist and his disciples.
At their request Jesus gave them what 
we call the Lord’s Prayer. They had 
heard Jesuo teaching by parables the 
duty of prayer and its efficacy. Above 
ail, they had the personal example 
and object-lesson of Jesus at prayer.

2. A certain man—This man had 
been a cripple from his birth. He had 
never walked end hence his case was 
generally acknowledged to be hope
less. Wae carried—Being unable to 
help himself, his friends carried him 
daily to his accustomed place at the 
temple gate. Called Beautiful— The 
gateways of the temple gave admis
sion to the inner court from the court 
of the Gentiles and the court of the 
women; there
north and the same number on the 
south, but the Beautiful gate, meant 
in this verse, was probably the gate 
on the east which led from the court 
of the women. The other gates, Jos 
ephus says, were overlaid with gold 
and silver, but. this one was “made 
of Corinthian bronze, and much sur
passed in worth those enriched with 
.silver and gold*;*—Cam. Bib. to ask 
almg—It was a common sight thru, as 
also now, to see beggars stationed at 

. the entrances of places of worship to 
ask for gifts from those who passed 
by. The poor were not provided for 
then as they now are by Christian 
benevolence and public charitable in
stitutions. Of them that entered into 
the temple—Those who gave atten
tion tri religious matters were natur
ally (supposed to be compassionate 
and liberal toward the poor. [). About 
to go into the temple—The two apos
tles were on their way to the place 
that was prominently set apart for 
pray<>r and worship. Asked an alme- 
The beseeching tones of beggars in 
Jerusalem is characteristic. They a*;k ! 
pleading and persistently. Their 
treaties are not wholly in vain, but * 
they eke out only a wretched exist
ence.

4. fastening lii« eyes upon him - 
Peter and John both gave attention to 
the lame man s condition and plea.
The Spirit was guiding them in the 
course they were taking, look on us—
Peter*» words were intended to gain
the attention of the lame man and in thn , .... ...bring him into such an attitude ot LeaedHmh^ WhiL , 4US5d <,hlS I ’J°hnï 
mind and heart that he could receive ’ ~,. ‘b . d ll,a 'oup to do u- What hours were set
what the Lord was really to bestow. ;h l ';"1, e ama1zerl :M 9- I fl"’ •>««» for prayer? 
6. gave heed unto them-Instead of m bHrVZf ^ acl I
asking one after another of those ,s performed and the proof of ;
who were passing bv for alms, he ,b® of the ™re was be i H«* "ere the peopl
gave attention to what Peter said, but : g vinl t* '*'VÎ9’., Tbe man ' addressed them? W 
lie exacted to receive money only. ii. ! L I S1,<,'U,T to. (,od I Ka> had healed thej
silver and gold have 1 hone - The i " P a!!ftls’ 1U’ *!><? knew j the healing brought1
apostles of Jesus were promised no j h s a custnn eri , !^ bee” in ! outlln,e of PetPr'K
earthly wealth. Peter and John had 1 and had he^me fsmm a l0,ng “™e l"'as the E?apel flrs" 
no money to give to the cripple such ! familiar character \ It received?

as 1 haves—What P- ter had togive was j fiC°wd,?wn^ r m a temP’C i PHAC’TIfonly what God would bestow through ment-Such a disnl•« x slmfr» n The Fir
him. in the name of Jesus Christ- ,?0wer mztJStUw8 ' »■ Exhibited acl
name is here used for the power and Sho8rwd;fsarw,^ lI.. H„„ ?der.uf ! "• (’ailed forth
all the other attributes of Jesus of ]ame man ,, , ‘?.t pfj® .d°“® ,OT" the 1. Exhibited act!
Nazareth Nazareth was a term of r - R was natural th? 1 ,1° " U’vtrence of 1’etel
proaeh which had been connected with iolclnc man to dim. to th d;rf~ -!aeCK "as markel 
the name Jesus by 1,1s enemies, rise for thev had Lee^rnstrnmon, ap?9tlhc.6- ! tr; imported by 
UP and walk—"Walk."—R. V. It re- ^1 Vna all h.i8 forget their dal

..uired faith on the par, of Peter to
give this order to the man forty years raDidlv and naiuraliv . a
old (Acts 4: 22, who had been lame wtohed’to see toe man* ° !
from birth. With the Lord, however, the apostles in toe nnrrh that is' r-'i^ i orch must lui^H 
there are no incurable eases. The ex ^Yo’iomonVrhls fa'a arge‘ mï h ! b"^nd "ic, ’■

erclse of divine power was needed. „„ the eastern .id. or the ! ■ Hiked with i*and Peter, recognizing this fact, show- frequently us, d ts a place of assem* ; cc,‘':eraati°n «1
«d that he fully believed in the ability I pp1 8 pliCe of assera' j iiad claimed an*
and wmingness of Jesus to do the J ,1,. Peter s discourse (vs. ,2-26). 12. tuX on Ms 

K' : when Peter saw it—The people had lUe™pt on “,s 11
come together and were all interested r'^hardUdm 'd J 
in what had been done. The miracle 0‘-'- hardli ima0itfl 

I was wrought not alone for the sake of ““.•'.f™
. .. . the afflicted man, but also for th»* !*mn

would encourage the cripples faith by t;tke of the Pet,.r POW ha(1 lead up to toe
2!1Im .°™ , S 10 inl both a congregation and a subject lor I cou-rrcliendvej*
mediately There was no delay and discourse, answered—There 1-; no re- 1 Iacll"a 1 hri^B 
no straining to exercise- faith. The ■ cord that the people had asked him a I llotlli“B Brari 
» ur« was .wrought instantly. f< ct and , question, 
anklo bones—Tho words in the origi- j their minds 
nal are found nowhere vise in the xexv 
Testament. They are of a technical 
character, and their use. together with
theothor features of exact description and John of supernatural powers, our 
of the cripples ease, indicate that mee own power or iiolincss—Peter and ! 
have before us the language of I mu John together with many others had I 
physician (( ol. 4:î4>. rtoeivcduNttceived spiritual power and purity ! str*klng i
strength- Not only was the cause of at'Pentecost, but it was not what tliev : lfss> condi 
the lameness removed, but the feet had that wrought the miracle on the : LoldiJ
and ankles, which must have been lame man 13-26. fu his discourse •
A\eaJr through constant disus-. became Peter made it plain that it was the (’brist. Â 
strong. 8. stood—He had never leap- power of Jesus that accomplished the : : iotlmÆ 
cd yp aim stood before, yet there wa» work He charged them with Christ’s üUed", tM 
no uncertaintly and no hesitation, death and showed them from the tinionj ■■ 
walked—lie at once had the strength scriptures that he was the Messiah dispensé 
and skill to walk, entered with them He called upon' them to repent witlî “l'oor,” M 
into the temple ;t w-as the best possi- the assurance that their sins would be Tlieir w«e 
ble use lie could make, of his n<-wly , bloted out. It required no small rie- sien of al 
acquired power, to go to the place of gree of boldness on the part of the $>ccial sya 
prayer and worship. As a cripple he apostles to stand before such an as- those who 
nad remained outside the beautiful j sembly and tell the truth that needed assistancej 
gate but being healed he went inside, courage, and men of bod have ever ideals and 
walking and leaping, and praising had their example to inspire them in action sho 
God—He used Ills strength to the their work. be giving
ffory of God. It was his first impulse Questions.—Who were Peter and seme time
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What Dr. Chase is Doing
for Our Soldier Boys

. ... 1150 
.. .. 12 50
......... 10 60

........... 18 60

......... 1100
SUGAR MARKET.

. Sugars are quoted wholesale, at Tor
onto. as follows: ner cwt.
&ra £rrub^\Redpath;*. : \
Do.. St. Lawrence ................................. «71

T P°,7 bags........................................... 6 Si
Lantlc. extra aranulated.......................... « 71

Do.. Star granulated ...................
Do.. 2 and 5-lb. packages .. ..
Do., gunnies. 10-Ib...................
Do., bunnies. 20-lb. .
Do., brilliant yellow 

Extra S. C.. Acadia, granulated
Beayer. granulated. 100 lbs........................
bellow. No. 1 light. 100 lbs.....................

19 50 
13 5(1 
It 00 
19 50 
13 50

*6
M

At Home and Abroad—To Every Soldier a Full Sixty-ceijt Box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Free—Greatly Appreciated by

6 M
6 60
f> 64
6 31

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards 

C3,mîatLIe: 23, calves; L«>7 bogs; 15V 
pîrnÂrf J?Âïkct «tfady; prices firm 
_V*nort cattle, choice .. .. 7 75 
Butcher cattle, choice .... 7 25

do^ do. medium................. fi 7.4
do. do. commo 

Butcher cows, 
do. do. .nediu 
do. do.
do. bulls .........

Feeding steers ...
SdoCk1îghtCh°ICe........................... 6 25 «75

S2.Choicc’ **ach .V69 00. 100 Oil
shalTll™ ....................»«
Bucks and culls...................4 00 Son

Hogs, fed and watered .. 9 50 it r,
»-aives............................ > g» in Kft

hides, skins, wool. " c.

BecfMdes—City butcher hides, green 
Flat, 18 l-2c per lb; country hides, 
green, 15 to 16c per lb.; flat curort, 16 
to 17c per lb.; part cured, 15 1-2 to 
16 l-2c per lb.

Calfskins—City

ys.
growth In grace. The

• Realizing that ointment is one of the prime necessities to the sol
dier, both iJjJjpining and at the front, it was early>dccided to supply 
all Canadian recruits free of charge.

That this offer was appreciated by the military authorities is best 
evidenced by some of the replies received from HcadqCyi 
as from individual camps.

S 15
7 65 
6 50

. 6 75 
•• «00 f «10 

.... 6 50

Jon...............
choice v.

ti 50
J 6 00

3 25 4 00'IF] ITHENT .. 400 7 00
6 00 6

Britishrteir>, as well f. 60

: tneas”
head- 

ute inItrlgadier-tien. Sir Sam Hughes wrote:— 
“This is indeed a most useful and accept
able donation, and for which please accept 
my most sincere thanks."

Lirut.-Col. Murphy. In charge of Val- 
cartier Camp, wrote :—"I would be very 
glad to receive donation of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment; and feel sure it would be acceptable.”

One Major reports :—“The Ointment ar
rived on the day tho Battery completed 24 
miles route march on foot, and I 
you the Ointment was very beneficial, and 
much appreciated by those with sore feet.”

Vor the 31st Regiment, H 
<J.M. Kergt. Miller writes
directed by Col. Chisholm t<^ 
our hearty thanks for your !■ 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to the 
Overseas Contingent. I can 1 
was appreciated by the men, anl 
tity had been doubled we wot! 
a hard time to save a box. Thi 
by it.”

the
: of
Hp

a
fe

skins, green, flat, 
JSc per lb.; country cured, 13 to 13c 
per lb; part cured, 17 to 18a per lb. 

bob calf, according t> 
■yaMoff, V6o to $1.25 each, 

■b take off $4 to $5; 
K. 1 $3.50 t> $4.50,

were three on the

From Niagara Camp Q.M. si 
Stevenson writes for tin- 37th liai
"The Ointment has been, distribue 
the boys of our tompanïvtpnd is I 
preciated by them. -I assure 
will find it very ui 
front."

can

can assure
you

iskins. $1.5b 
ins, S5c to

.ol4

:
ii* bar- 
ln bar- 
c Cake, 
|C l-2e.

I1 urtlicr distributions of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
recruits assembling for training at the various tol 

. ihioiighuut tile country. Officers in charge are l’equesti 
how many boxes they can use. allowing one for each mai 
ways this Ointment is useful to the soldier, and it is <1 
every man shall be supplied free of charge. Address E 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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• ..‘leant much. J
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................. 8 50
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spatch—Cattle receipt» 
.ml steady.

,ts 50 htad; active anl 
to $11.50.

ipts s.tOJ head; fairly active;

mid^'iambR^ ^receipts 800 h-ad; 

rices unchanged.

10 VO

7. took him by -the right hand- 
The narrative gives the details of this I 
miracle. Peter had faith that toe 
Iami would heal tlv lame man. Ho

P

A PRODUCE.l,â V LKF« '(

.titSuS, 11-M.,
O." j MailiKina—13s, 11

so. :> Manitoba—13s, S l--d.
Futures N’x 3 hard winter, now U-. Id. 
<’orn. spot. Mulct.
American mixed, new-19s. lOd.

caa,-ti to

G
E'.

cppearaiict-3 
audit nee*. 
.streets of J«

There was a question in i 
ye men of Israel—IVter • 

addressed them in a most respectful ! 
manner, why look ye so earnestly on j ’***. . <,a*v’ 
us—The people were regarding Peter ^VlSi1LJ Inaj

den. power j 
; really gre;*jj 
i hi.’ nationfl

ty.
d in ii.u 
ply to the spet . h 

i .xionday a state 
listments for active 

» time he gave tho 
nate of th.e chief of 

aff that during the 
us of 1916. 8,00(1 men 

1 for overseas service, 
as able to inform the 

at the figure had in fact 
t doomed.

.ding Dec.' ai last, 94.000 
enlisted. Altogether, 220.- 

been placed' under arms in 
aiyl 120,000 have left the 

or the front.

.TaIT"AIDING SERBS.

£.VM

Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbP-7is. 
Long-clear undcles. light.

I Pi t'1 54 lbs.— 

4.) lb>.TSs. clear iniddV s. heavy. 05 to
Ks. 16 to 20 1!».=: —ffts. 
stern, t.crcvs. ii-iW—

-a:a.
S. m 55-lb box"s -62s, 

Canadian, finest white, new—

-Ws."" ,
Short cl.ea

American, refined 
Butter, finest (..

(Uls
T

3d.In the six Cheese.

' Australian in London—53s.
Turpentine, sjGrits—6.1s. ^
Petroleum, refined—10 *-4u.
Cotto,d SS5®^. hull refined, spot- 

51s. 3d.

ENTER GREECE DUTY-FREE 
Athens, via Paris. Cable—Beginning 

with the"present month air agricultural 
Implements, machinery for manufacture* 
oil and wine may enter Greece free of 
all" duties for a period of four rears 
During the mobilization of the mmtary 
forces and for three months thereafter 
ail beasts of burden m*y be brought In 
free oX

l'o'f toï'^rwin^rm,"' said'

fully M.OOO s”biS;.„ Th^r*me- 
‘ i«4t a refuge In Corfu. i ne oie 
-Agency announces that the King Ot 

during hie recent visit to Brindisi, ^'a cunffrenc, with ,h. Rvrbian Ml»- 
ters who had arrived the e.

à

dut*.
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CIRES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
BY tklf f CtKÎAM MtTHOD

She Gives Them
Ail the Credit

An Inquest wee held ae e matter of 
course. The Coroner conducted the In
quiry in a room In the largeet ot the 
village Inna, which' waa the only 
place Tillable., The dead body 
viewed In an outlying 1 
which had been speedily 
the terrible purpose.

The tint part ot the proceedings 
dealt entirely with the already well- 
known facts which had attended the 
finding of the body and Its Identifica
tion. Joshua Blake was called to wit
ness to the fact that the dead 
was his lodger and that this was the 
second vlalt he had paid to Dalehuret.

“Did you find him a quiet and Inof
fensive member of your household?" 
asked the Coroner.

>Yes, sir; he was quiet enough. A 
hit fanciful over his talk about calling 
up spirits, but I never saw him angry 
nor quarrelsome/’

A question was here Interposed by 
one df the jury as to whether the de
ceased had appeared to possess money 
or not. -*■

"That wae as might be,” said the 
farmer. “Sometimes he'd say, ‘Farmer,
I'm stone-broke; you’ll have to wait 
a day or two, but it’s coming, never 
fear.' And sure enough In a day or two 
he’d pay me up all he owed.”

"Did he seem to get the money In 
the form of cheques or notes, or In 
coin?’.’

"I never saw aught but gold,” was 
the answer.

“And at the time of his death was 
he In one of his prosperous 
not?"

"He owed me for a week; 1 was 
looking to get It before long."

“Do you know if hie income came to 
him In the form of presents from any 
one, or 
money?”

“He said it was a reward for the 
smartest thing he had ever done.
When I asked if he could put me In 
the way of making a bit too he only 
laughed and said it was the sort of 
thing that could not be done twice.”

Further Inquiries elicited that -the 
dead man appeared to have had no
settled home nor any relations, and pipkinc i avfrr
that he never received any letters — picking i.AVtua.
whilst he was at Dalehurst at least. An old <>oultryman tells us that his 
h2veCrevëaî«r*nothing*>erB “PP6ared to I profits are not influenced so much by

“You knew of no one bearing a 
grudge against this man,” persisted 
the Coroner—“no one who 
posed to actively dislike him”?

“No one."
“Did you know oi any one—any wo

man, I mean—who was supposed to 
love him? Love ie os likely a motive 
In cases of this sort as hate. Was he 
keeping company, as you would say, 
with any girl.”

"I know nothing about it,” said 
Blake, doggedly.

of milk, whole, skimmed, sweet soar 
or buttermilk, for fouling laying or 
lauemng fowls, and where enough caa 
be had it will take the place ot «-«in—a 
piciein (meat or fish scraps) to a large 
extent.

Do not sell the old turkeys because 
the young ones look so big and strong, 
but keep the old ones to breed from 
another year, because the best re
sults cannot be obtained when breed
ing from young specimens.

Although corn and wheat are both 
good poultry feeds. It does not pay to 
feed either one exclusively, for the 
only way that the hen can ba given 
the food elements that she needs to 
make eggs Is to furnish a variety of 
grain, with meat food or milk, green 
food, grit, charcoal and shells.

When one considers that the male 
bird In the flock Influences the quality-, 
of all the chicks, it will easily ho seen 
that It does not pay to economize 
when buying a male bird. Tho first 
thing to do Is to select the best pos
sible "roqster” and let the price ho a 
secondary matter.

Drinking water should be given dur
ing the winter In a fountain or dish 
from which the ice can easily be re
moved if It forms, as it frequently will 
In most places. If the dish has straight 
sides, or sides that flare out a little, 
it will be necessary simply to turn a 
little hot water over it and the lee 
will Immediately slide out.

Select the best of the early layer» 
and take the best care of them during 
tho winter so that they will be In good 
breeding condition In the spring. Then 
by keeping their eggs for hatching you 
will be able to Increase the laying 
power of your flock. No progress can 
bo made by setting eggs from any 
except the best layers.

ar 3K
Thousands of drug fiends have been 

started on their downward course 
though catarrh snuffs containing some 
habit-forming drug. If you suffer from 
cold, sneezing or catarrh, don’t use a 
snuff; use a sensible treatment like 
Catarrhozone. It heals and soothes, 
bring» relief at once, cures thoroughly. 
In bronchitis and throat trouble, no 
doctor can do better than prescribe 
Catarrhozone. Try It; see what won
ders it works—what power it possesses. 
Different from the old way—you In
hale Catarrhozone. Get a dollar outfit, 
which Includes the inhaler, and Is 
guaranteed. Smaller sizes, oOc; eam-- 
lle size. 25c, at all dealers.

was 
harness-room, 
prepared for SAYS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MADE 

HER WELL.

>Miss Gertie Newman, After Two Year»’ 
Suffering, Tells How She Found 
a. Complete Cure.

Boyd’e Cove. Notre Dame Bay, Nfld., 
Jan. 24.—(Special.)—“After two years 
of weakness and suffering I am again 
In perfect health, and 1 give all the 
credit to Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

That is the statement made by Miss 
Gertie M. Newman, an estimable 
young lady living here. She Is so over
joyed at her recovery that she wants 
all suffering women to know haw she 
found her cure.

"I had a cold to start with,” Mies 
Newman continuées “and then things 
Just seemed to go from bad to worse. 
My back ached. I had cramps in my 
muscles, and I suffered from head
aches. My sleep was broken and un- 
refreshing, my eyes were puffed and 
swollen, and I perspirsd freely with 
tho least exertion. I was always Irri
table, and in the mornings I had a 
bitter taste In my mouth.

"Reading of cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I decided to give them a trial. 
I took a dozen boxes in all and you 
can see how thev helped me. I recom
mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all suf
fering women.”

Dodd's Kldnev Pills are mitering 
woman's best friend.

XE:
"Oh, I don’t know nothing! I leave 

all knowing to the police—they're paid 
for It. They are the ones to eee 
through stone walls. I’m only a plain 
man. I'll tell you what I heard, since 
You press me so. I came along to her 
garden to -nail up a bramble rose that 
was flapping In the wind. I went along 
by the back, over the fields. The grass 
was long, and I suppose I made no 
sound, l heard voices, and there was 
Miss Dalntree quarrelling with the 
man from the White Farm. Oh, very 
white and bitter he looked! I could
n’t hear what he had to say, but I 

- heard her as plain as you please. 
‘That weapon prill be fatal to you,’ 
she said. What do you make of that?”

"Had she any weapon in her hand?’’ 
asked -udge.

“Nothing but a bit of a trowel, and 
that couldn’t have done anything.”

“What did he say?”
“He turned on his heel and went off 

quickly.”
“I never saw them speaking,’’ said 

Budge.
"No more did I. But it wasn’t more 

than a dav or so ago that 1 met her 
out iatlsh, walking very fast along the 
road. I thought she looked as If she 
had been having words with some 
one.”

Budge had now come to the end of 
the visitor’s knowledge, and thought 
he had better assert himself.

“When you have a complaint to 
make It. When you haven't you keep 
still. \t Miss Dalntree wants the help 
of the police she'll get it, and I shall 
not let myself be carried away by re
membering anything about the society 
she belongs to.”

“And I say the same as Budge,” said 
his wife, who had had time to re
member that Miss Dalntree paid well.

Slade knew he was being ill-used, 
but could not exactly lay his finger 
on the offence. He smoked his pipe 
out in silence and then went home. 
Here ho revenged himself on all 
women by giving Ills xvll > many hints 
about an exciting story 
alone could toll, and then refusing to 
say another word

It had just crossed Beryl’s mind to 
wonder how much he had heard, not 
tor her own sake, but for Dora’s.

Next day she again resolved to get- 
flow era lor Iter disappointed friend in 

did not leave

In at one glance the position of 
the motionless form, he said:

"Don’t touch anything' He is dead. 
I mast got help.”

“Shall 1 wait here?” asked Beryl.
“No, best not. You go up to the 

Hall lodge and ask Sis ledge-keeper 
to come 1 will got some one from 
tho village.”

Both were successful In their quest, 
and the poor motionless form 
lifted out of tho water and laid on the 
dry ground.

"Who U It?” asked the lodge- 
keeper.

“The man, staying at the White

“And he never said 'Good-bye to us’” 
The detective looked at them all. 

and decided that each had shown the 
most natural surprise possible: but 
the remark of the girl lingered a lit
tle In his mind.

“What was it. sir?” asked Mro.

was

-• Riggs.
“I suppose it was hlg heart?” said 

the farmer,
“No; ’twas his head, and that had 

been hit by something very hard.”
The pretty daughter jumped up with 

a scream.
“Hit! What do

Farm.”
“Who found him?”
“Miss Dalntree,” replied 

‘Now, my men, lake care not to make 
too many foot mat ks here. We have to 

him hack to the village, and

Budge.

you mean? Father, 
he doesn’t mean he was murdered?”

“Yes, miss,” said the detective, look
ing full at her„”he was murdered.”

The farmer sat down heavily In an 
armchair. -

“Murdered! A man we had here un
der our roof! 'Tls enough to make a 
man’s brain turn, Who did It?”

“That’s what I’m here to find out.” 
said th* other. “You don’t know of 
any quarrel he had?”

“No; he was a soft-spoken chap, not 
the one to quarrel or to stand up for 
himself—one of your easy-going 
ones.”

“He didn’t quarrel with any one that 
I know of,” said Mrs. Riggs; "he waa 
uevér friendly enough with any of the 
folk round here.”

“I shall have to ask you to let me 
see Ills things,” said the detective, 
“and they’ll have to be left undisturb
ed for the present.”

The belongings of the dead man 
were duly sealed up, to be Inspected 
later; but the detective took away 
some documents with him.

As he left the place he was convinc
ed that these good people were as un
affectedly shocked and surprised as 
any people could be. His face set more 
grimly than usual as ho camo to this 
conclusion, for it gave point to one or 
two remarks which had been made to 
him by Budge.

, . , , ... ... . Beryl went homo filled with horror,
footprints wnich were rapidly boom- , She ordered hot Wafer to be taken to 
mg crossed mill recrossed.

“It was a ladv full ml him?” asked 
the inspector.

carry
then I must let the insiiector know.”

The news spread through the place 
—the Blakcs’ lodger dead, found by 
Miss Dalntree, and undoubtedly mur
dered.

Before two hours had passed the in
spector had been telephoned for and 
arrived from the nearest townlot, ac- 
e. mpanied by it detective. Escorted by 
Iiudge. now a person of great Import
ance, they looked at the poor victim.

’• Head knocked in," said the lnspec-

seasons or

waa It dividend on invested
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“Find the weapon!” said the other 
man.

They visited at once the scene of the 
tragedy, and the detective took a 
look round.

“Ah. what’s that?” lie said.
That was a moderato-sized Jagged 

stone, itself rallier smaller than a 
man’s head, stained on one ot its rag
ged edges.

“That did it.” he said. "Pick it up, 
lint put a mark on the ground where 
you found it. This was a quarrel, not 
a thought out affair. ’

Ep

the good hens he has as by the loafers 
In hie flock. The loafers are a can- 
stant source of expense, are most like
ly to develop disease or to start bad 
habits In the flock, and seem to have 
a discouraging effect upon hens that 
are disposed to lay. Next to culling 
the cockerels from a young flock 
comes the weeding out of worthless 
pullets.

A lot luts been written about the 
wedge shape and various other physi
cal signs of good layers, but the use of 
these “systems" of selecting layers In
volves considerable experience. If thi 
poultrvman has been studying his 
flock as closely as he should, watching 
the good layers, he will haVe certain 
characteristics of a good layer pretty 
well fixed in his mind without follow 
ing any particular system. He knows 
that vigor Is the first essential. The 
early bird is the one that counts; the 
pullet that is early off the roost, quick 
and attentive at a feed trough, al 
ways busy and watching for the feed- 

Only these who have been attacked er, is a “Dusybody" of the right sort, 
witn neuvaigia can form uie iamiesi She must look like a hen, and while 
idea oi wnat its victims suffer. a with the Leghorns she may have a 
tingling of the tenuer akin, a sharp large comb and strong feathers she 
suuuen slat) irom some angry nerve; must not laok any of what the stock- 
then piercing parox>sms oi pain that men call “feminine- characteristics." 
is neuralgia. fl ne cause of the trou Die She must be a good feeder, since an 
is disordered nerves, due to weak, enormous amount of feed must be 
watery blood. 'i he cure is Dr. Wil- handled in relation to her weight !?• 
Hams' Pink Pills, which make new, she is to turn out à nice egg yield, 
rich, red blood, and thus, soothe ana Summarizing the characteristics of a 
strengthen the disordered nerves and good laying pullet from the experien- 
cure neuralgia. Mr. Louis Martin, ces and observations of a number of 
Mlldmay, Out., says: “1 am writing breeders we find they are about as 
to let you know tne great benefit Dr. follows:
Williams’ Pink Pills have been to me. < i Vleor nnd net i vit v
Two years ago I was a physical wreck- 2! Depth of body.
My nerves were r.U .unstrung and i y, A healthy '’head with1 feminine
suffered tortures from neuralgia, in appearance.
the head and throughout the nervous 4 An upright tail.

KeiJera^- 1 was almost un- 5. \ V-»haped body when viewed 
fit for work, and only managed to get from OI. top
along with the greatest difficulty I « Flrm feathers and stout beak,
doetored for about five months and in 7 stout legs, rather wide apart,
this time took over forty dollars, 8 Good slz e. indicating well devel- 
worth of medicine without any bene- d vlta, orKans. 
fit. More 1 was actually growing These characteristlcs witf varr
worse, and finally had to take to my &omew,hat with differences in breeds, 
bed. My nerves got so bad that I . .. 'could not turn over in bed without bU4‘h “‘mnre

Xi* "Ae TaVa fari^S;r^‘LX '"Vi““
gmeted.1 rrx Hwas In Alberta, to come and take ‘at moult early are also to be avoided, 
charge of tho work. When my brother because this indicates that ^ they are 
arrived he at once urged me to try not developed or they would
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills, telling me ff,rry. th« first c°at of leathers until
of some cures that had come under n the seas°n. Of course, cou-
his observation. I got halt a dozen dilions are sometimes responsible If
boxes, and before they were all gone ‘|>e entire «“ck moults early, but if 
there was no doubt they were help- ®I(‘ a Yew in a large flock
ing me. Altogether I used nine box- had better be culled out.
es of the Pill?, and by that time I was you have among the culls a num-
a well man, and it is impossible to -er ot birds that you hesitate to sell, 
say how thankful I was" for my re- 11 *s a 6°°d P!an to put them into a 
lease from pain.” separate pen for n period of ohserva-

You can get Dr. Williams" Pink Uon- xvith the present- high price I 
Pills from any dealer in medicine or °Y pullets of the laying breed 
by mall, post paid, at 50 cents a box should not sacrifice those that give 
or six boxes for *2.50. from The Dr. promise of improvement;
Williams" Medicine Co., Brockvllle, general flock will be benefited if these 
One. are segregated—Prairie Farm and

Home.

H
was sup-

' V.

s'
The newcomers noted everything 

they could—the position in which the 
tody had been found, its distance 
from tho path, aud the distance at 
which the stone with which they be
lieved the deed had been done was 
left Then the detective looked at the

which he

1F:i j

iTo be Continued.)
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fP
6;I her room, and then changed the dress 

j with the terrible stains, 
j “Take this to Mrs. Budge and ask 
I her to wash it for me, please, Emily," 
I she said to lier servant.

THE AGONIES 1London. Tliiif timtx sho 
It noarly so late, but started oft with
out waiting for linr tea. She went in 
ilie direction of her favorite hollow. It 
xx as a gloricus afternoon, and the 
country-side was looking its very best 
and its most joyous. XVlion sho came 
tc the fonce Hio took a look round, 
just because in her mind still lingered 
the remembrance oi the other after-

OF NEURALGIA“Yes."
h"Belonging to these parts?*”'

“No. a stranger, only just settled I Tho servant took It, and returned 
down." j with a message that Mrs. Budge would

Then they returned to learn what ; “tsee to it." But Mrs. Budge had a few 
the doctor had to say. Ills opinion j * ords with her husband, and the dress 
was that the unfortunate man had not j did not at on°c so Into the wash-tub. 
been dead many hours when found, i __ When sue had once more dressed 
and that the wound in the li?ad had ; «nd felt a little more composed Beryl 
undoubtedly been the cause of death. ; oa£ In “er drawing-room,

There was no sign of any waiting * Do you know much about him?" ; nf headf wondering if she would 
figure, and lleryl thought; y he was ut- asked the inspector, not strictly offi- ! v ^P1*6681011 tll.e ,teV
terly absurd to think that such an en- cial, of Budge. ! L?*1® ?«ht she, had„*ecn- ,Sho had a,7
counter could take place twice. At “No; he was only a lodger here. T f “sleep from sheer mental
least the place was quiet enough tc- never heard any narni of him to speak “xiiu "CFX301 announced
day, anif. her heart was light as she of, nor much good." n‘,n
ctc.rtrd off on her «inert. The detective went off to tho White unm~lcTor wa^ clctod and to”n

At her feet the bluebells were very Farm to tell the inmates of the trag- threw herself on the sofa 
lovely, but It seemed as if the very c-dy. Beryl saying—
finest grew' out of her reach. The He found only Mr Blake’s wblowcd **ôh, Beryl Beryl I feci as If a load 
other side of the puol shewed still the sister and his young daughter. They too heavy for mè to bear had been" 
bluest patch of all the hollow, and sho were peacefully engaged in their lifted from my shoulders!" 
made her way to the grass-covered household duties, getting a su*y.tau liai Beryl looked at her in some surprise,
path between the sir,ter pools. tea ready for the master of the farm She was herself so unselfish that it

She had actually passed a groat and tuch of hia men as had their struck her rather painfully that In the 
clump of tremble Lushes ml ogled nmals there. “ face of death and
with a tangled undergrowth of wild I he detective's eyes roamed round should think only of herself, 
parsley and the dark spotted leaves ot the premises and searched the tacos she remembered how long
ice orchids whoa, In .1 strange, back- j of tho tw o women, but ho speedily lain under the harrow , and thought It
xvurd-looking sen in her nind. it I convinced himself that they were quite might be natural after all.
flashed across her that there was Ignorant that anything had happened. "It was terrible for him," she said 
something out of order about the “I was just wanting a word with sravely.
ground just at that spot. She retrac- Mr. Blake," ho explained when ho ap- “Oh, yes, yes; horrible! But he was 
ed her steps, and s ixv that there were peared at the door. a *°“d man. 1 don’t care 'what you
marks of footprints —ot very deep “Wc!l, then you jiv-t step in and l*jink of me, I am glad, glad! I am 
footprints, indeed -aud that the turf ‘«visit, sir." sold Mrs. Riggs. “My bro- &*ad ho is dead! 1 am free at last!
and ferns were torn Also on the thor will be home punctual ter his J,orvl. >’pu might be a little glad too
ground and on the puro green leaves tea." ..v”!6', „
were deeper spots than those on the “What time do you. expect 1 iiim, und \ • s® ff* , . , ,
lenvta of tho orch.ds whi<*h caught the nip-’am?”» <* \ that. I had for-
light and gleamed with an ugly red. “At hnlf-past six, neither sooner ridr fv .; hor,rlllJeK f?r,

A .-widen terror seized her and inter. There's much work to be done ^« ‘t an. accident, or had he tried to 
made her heart, beat* fast. >Vhat had just new, and there are no idle hands , * . J . »
happened lien:? She thrust some el on tho place.” •■No> he W2„ mur(jered ”
the undergrowth aside and looked “Iz Mr. Blake quite yell?” he asked. "H» can't have been! Who could do 
cown tho grassy slop.M«> the pool, and affably. it? No one could have had as much
then, for tho first time in her life, she Oh, yes; he does:» t ccmplain! He cause a„ j ha(1 ,t must pave been 
screamed alnutl. has his hcAlth, and knows how to be some one who followed him down

Tho f<*rn\ of a man lay i.Iv.ro at her thankful." from London."
half in half out of the water. It ^ “But if he is so busy now he may "Very likely. But, Dora ”

lay very still indeed, far too still, it not be back for his tea?" “Well?"
had a curious broken look, as If it “Oh, Joshua isn’t that sort! When 
had. after all, some kinship with the the me al *s ready for him he is ready
ere:n things around which had been for it. Ill; dinner is at half-past
1 luised and battm/d in its fall. One ^.xve’.xe and 1ns tea at half-past six, 
arm lav yet trailing alon< tne bank,** and lie is never mirrla-; than.” 
the hand full of the twigs of bramble “You had «•, lodger, Mrs. Riggs." 
find leaves at which it must have eaid tho detectlvj, suddenly, 
clutched unconsciously. Tho head'and “We had one, çir. A decent, quiet 
-boulders were out :>f tho water as lie sort of shiftlees, „ •thriftless, ltselos.i^
’ay face downwards against the turf; body. He’s from London, so W3 didn't 
I nt the head was not good to look at. look for much in him. He is about
The sullenly lapping waters hid the the place somewhere."
r- st of the figure. . Just then the faiim r ranci In and

Bfryl dashed down ta tin* brink of rr«*oted his unknown visitor,
tho pool, not allowing h-n* eves to rest “I called for a word with you." said 
upon that poor 111 us<d head, and tried H‘e latter. “Thi fact Is I’m a detective 
to drag the man by iiis shoc.ldcrs out officer." 
of the water.

A Nerve Trouble, Always Due to 
Weak, Watery Blood. U

This striking skating outfit is 
black panne velvet with insertai 
white glazed kid, this scheme bd| 
followed in the hat, muff and coll 
It is worn with a gabanilne suit.

with an

’
BRITAIN’S CORRECT ATTITUD

(New York Sun)
‘We are led to speak here of the re

markable and perhaps unexpected con-near to between the methods of the Ger- 
aKcnts and those of Great Britain 

respect of efficiency, nolselessnesa and 
absence of offence to tho American peo- 
pli* Tho comparison is wholly In favor 
of 'the Government which might have 
been supposed to be less skilful In such
aTher« 3has been no evidence of any 

anlzed attempt either to cajole or 
wheat public opinion In the interest 

Ho cause of the Allies; at least no 
organized movement with a track leading 
back to dip4omatic or official head
quarters. The attitude of the British 
Embassy and its personnel has been 
correct from the beginning to the pres
ent. There have been no known English 
analogues of Herr Doctor Dernburg, or 
of Herr Doctor Albert or of any of the 
other widely advertised head centres ot 
Teuton proselytisjn or Intrigue. How 
many people can remember even the 
names of the executive attaches of tfcg 
British Embassy corresponding in regard 
v> legitimate functions with Ca^Lkins 
Von Papen and Boy-Ed?

As to the silence, swiftness, certainty 
nnd intelligence of detective operations, 
there Is no comparison between the sec
ret service of Germany and that of Great 
Britain.

The comment on the wisdom of this re
straint and the superiority of the British 
methods of producing results 
suggested when those results are comr 
ativcly considered from the Amerl 
point of view.

in

.

crime this girl 
Then 
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The Elderly Safety Pin.
The safety pin and the hook and eye 

are generally supposed to be modem 
Inventions. The former, in fact, has 
been credited to Queen Victoria. She» 
may have improved updn It, but cer
tainly she is not entitled to the dis
tinction of having invented it. Nu
merous specimens of the useful con
trivance have been found In the ruins 
oi Crete. Some of them are in the 
museum of the University of Pennsyl
vania, and the museum has also a 
hook and eye from the same place.

Both the safety pins and the hook 
and eye now In the museum were 

Remember that a largo per -ont of made at least 900 hundred years be- 
tho ogris water, and tne liens niust tore Christ. Some are made of bronze, 
have a supply of clean fresh water to but amber or some other material was 
drink at all times'" ’ ' often used on the more elaborate pins.

Dry-Picked turkeys and drv-plekod £°me were even made of finely 
fowls and chicks, if tho work is - - wrouSht gold.—tooths Companion.

"Do you remember that there will 
have to be an Inquest, and that in
volves inquiry Into a lot of his life?”

prom
ised not to say one word of what'I 
told- you. 1 know you arc true as steel, 
but I can’t help remembering that had 
I only held my tongue a few days lon
ger I need never have let any one 
know ray secret. Well, it Is over now— 
the person I feared is dead."

"How about Ills sister?"
“She is abroad. She made England 

too hot to hold her, and went off hur
riedly. She may come back, but she 
has now no real hold over ' me. I 
should defy her!”

“There you would be right," said 
Beryl.

"How strange that he should have 
gone to the hollow again!” said Dora. 
"That is where I was to have met 
iilfi that afternoon you would not 
leave me."

“Yes. I used flo love that spot. Now 
I shall never go near it again, for I 
should always see the trampled grass 
and the dark figure lying where the 
bank and water met."

"Don’t!” said Dora, with a shudder. 
"It Is too terrible! 1 wonder If the 
police suspect any one?"

CHAPTER V.

"Beryl, remember you have
one

but the

A Momento.
A merchant who had been traveling 

some months was on his return in 
formed of the death of a valued friend. 
A few days later he called upon the 
bereaved widow to offer expressions 
of sympathy. During the visit he re
marked :

"I was a good friend of your late 
husband. Is there qot something of 
his which 1 could have as a momento 
of him?”

She rnlscil to his her velvety eyes, 
which a few moments before were 
moist with tears, and said: “How 
would I do?”

MOTES.

“Nothing wrong. 1 hope?" said Mr. 
Blake, slowly.

“You didn’t hear of anything wrong, 
Mr. Blake?"

rim weight was too 
much for her. nnd she -ailed for help. 
No voice came, nor any sound of foot- 
sieps. She repeated her unavailing 
« fftrfs. I ho u raced hack «ii.,i,g •>,» 
green pathway, up the steep bank, to 
ihe fence: She looked up tile road 
towards "the Halt and sav.r no one 
ihen down toward.) tils village, aaO 
made out the figure of a man coming 
in her direction.

l’crly done, always make a better 
appearance in market and frequently 
sell for a higher price.

Usually It will oe found

What, Indeed !
“Look here," said the head of the 

that the firm, addressing the new stenograph- 
pullets which begin to lay in Novem- er "this letter Is all wrong. Your 
ber or December will make good layers ' Punctuation is very bad and your 
throughout the winter if properly fed HP«ddnK Is worse. I can’t afford to 
and cared for * send out any such stuff to my clients.”

Don t take the fotvk off free ran"c "We|V>hc replied, “I’m sorry If my 
and shut them In tight houses all the wo^5 do*Bnt ®uit J?u’ b“t ... „. . 
time, but keep them in a part of each bcrU"K N°a i Web"
day at first so that they will get Bter tor "1'! a V'rck ' 
uncustomed to confinement gradually.

Market ducks that have not long, 
deep bodies will not make the greatest 
profit. Therefore, when selecting 
ducks and drakes to keep over for 
next spring's breeding, select those of 
the right type.

If a lot of dry leaves are colectod
and stored away ihay will make excel- It is eaJd that the Coffee River 
loat scratching litter for the floors of Railroad, In Alaska, runs over a glee- 
the lien houses during the winter, pro- 1er for seven miles. Talk about your 
video there is not plenty of cheap coffee coolers!—Manchester Union, 
straw or hay on hand. Cleon soiled wallpaper with bread

There is no question about the value douzh or a cloth dinned In n.»™—i

"Can't say ! «lid Tin men Is most
ly nt work, and they have no time for 
fooling. 'Tisn't time for the hoppers, 
either. Is there anything afoot, sir?”

detective.
‘ There is one who ought to bo afoot 
aud Isn’t

“Not enough." sahl tho
was you ex-XVhcu «lid you last 

your lodger, Mr. Blake?"
"Why, at dinner, to bs sure', 

doesn’t come romnl the farm with me. 
He was at Ills meal, and picking ae 
well as usual—eh, Fanny?"

“Ci rtiinly he wa< There is nothing 
wrong with him. Is there?"

"He couldn't lie

Pennyroyal Keeps Furs.
All Insects dread pennyroyal. The 

smell of It destroys some, and drives 
others away. At the time that penny- 

„ „ ... , . , , royal can be gathered or bought, get
The police did Indeed suspect some some oil of pennyroyal, pour some In-

one of the murder ot James Richard- a saucer, steep in it pieces of new 
, “°n. but there was such a tremendous cotton wadding, and place where re

nt. ,, ,, , .., exactly element of Uncertainty about the outreri When nutting furs awav for^o'ttiT tL truth he ï!',lV!dy’"el0Wly' vWh0le e”alr^at Uiey scarcely knew summer, fold carefully with a lit 
“Dead! " cnid Mri e' JL .' i. *1?* form t0 \h**r ,u“>lclocs- ! tie pennyroyal, then wrap In a news-

, ,, ," , ,rs- Ki*ke. Jt can t Besides, they were not In agreement ! „aD,r KUm down the edges When
I.e hlqv Ho was so nearly and well.” amongst themselves, for Groves, the P «Sited they will be found the same as 

“Dead!" said the farmer. Why. he detective, entirely disagreed with the j wh^nnt awiy
ne'er complained of having anything thnry which had been propounded ; v -----
the matter!” by Budge and adopted by hie eut>-

"Peed:" iald( the pretty daughter, erlers.

see
she Jumped over the fence and 

to meet him. He quickened his steps 
:.t nor call, and sue saw that it 
Budget the village -loli.-eman. not yet 
returned to his duties on account of 
his hurt wrist.

"Ciome!" she culled. “Corae at 
one-e! There Is a man here, ill, hurt, 
perhaps dead*”

Budge hastened lilt pare consider 
ably ant came up, looking curiously 
at her white face and at some ugly 
stains which showed up on the light 
holland dress she wore.

He followed her over the fence to 
the edge r€ the pool. Then, taking

van
He

A POSER.was
(Simcoe Reformer)

Why ehould a married man forty-two 
years old with a wife and three or four 
children be forced by his conscience to 
enlist wrhlle his near neighbor with n® 
responsibilities and only twenty-five 
years of age escape, simply because he 
chooses to?

called

A few etrottg instincts and a few 
Main rule», —Wordsworth.
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' 4 ^*r Cent on Dapoaita

TXiThe home of Mr. John Morrow, 
Christy'» Lake, waa the scene cf » 
happy event yenUrilay, when bis 
daughter. Elm», became the bride of 
Charles M. BUn 
Mrs. Frank Bj 
The young coopt# were unattended, 
and were married in ihe parlor, in the 
presence of » number . of- friends and 
relatives, who had -fathered for the 
occasion. The ceremony;- was iter- 
formed by Rev. W. G. Barns of Tomp
kins, Bask, Alter a sumptuous wed
ding breakfast, the young couple took 
the afternoon train to visit friends at 
North Lancaster. Oa their return, 
they will -go west to the prosperous 
little town of Rouleau, Bask., where 
tlie groom is engaged in farming.— 
Smith'» Falls Record.

No More Slums in Canada
Ottawa, January 20.—Nearly two 

hundred administrative leaders of «the 
Dominion assembled here to-day when 
the fii st conference of the new Civic 
Improvement League of Canada took 
place, HUH the Governor-General 
delivering the formal opening address. 
Be dwelt on the necessity ot planning 
t he towns of Canada with an object in 
view and the keyrote of the many ad- 
d resses presage a greet period of civic 
a wakening in Canada.

Sir John Williaon, of Toronto, who 
waa in the chair, was chosen hist 
piesident of the council of the league. 
Other speakers included Mayor Porter,

Ottawa, January 20__Aid Lapointe
udio sits in Commons for St. James 
division, Montreal, is advocating le
gislate ' is session, making it per
missible fur banks to raise interest teles 
on savings deposits to 4 per cent and 
also fixing the rate of interest on do] 
pouts in Post Offices end other Govern
ment savings hanks at 4 per cent. 
He has placed on the order paper a 
resolution to that effect. In view of 
the fact that the Government is now 
paying S per cent interest on Govern
ment loans, Mr. Lapointe believes the 
Government’s savings banks and the 
banks generally throughout the country 
should he required- or at least allowed, 
to pay at leaat 4 per cent on deposits

- de,

CAMEElC ASTORIA ^ r.
Mr. and 

. Smith Pal Ip.
. son

i/OERE’S Box 11 Buster Brown 
for the kids, and __ 
forgrown-ups, too.. B 
Takes a p'~ re 
21x31 inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.* We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you f

l

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

■

haftvyridaywfttMimicincto. I 
AVegetable Preparation forAs- Ottawa ; Dr. J. W. Robertson, Otta-j 

wa ; Mayor Walters, Hamilton ; Mav- | 
or Waugh, Winnipeg; Dr. H. L. : of the people.
Brittain, bureau of municipal research ;---------- -
G. Frank Beer, Toronto; F. H. Went
worth, Boston ; Mrs. Adam Short:,
Ottawa ; and Thomas Adams, town 
planning expelt, ot the conservation 
commission.

The aims of the league are to assist 
in piomoting the higher interests of 
Canadian towns and cities and the wel
fare ol their citizens by the study and 
advancement of civic improvement and 
development. Special iegard ia to be 
paid to town planning and the removal 
of slums.

¥
I

>■1
To Settle Titanic Claims 

The White star line has agreed to 
' pay $664,000 in settlement ot all 
claims arising from tlia Titanic iri 
April 1012, v. hen more than 1,500 
persons weiedi owned. Of this amount 
$500,000 would he distributed among 
American claimants, $50,000 to Brit
ish claimants, and $114,000 would be 
required for interest and expenses in 
connection with the numerous suits, 
If all the claimants, hot It in the United 
States and Great Britian,.agree to the 
proposition, the White Star line will 
lie released from all furthur liability 
gnwing out ot the Ti’anic disaster.

You Can’t Blame ThemPromotes DigestionCkeifii- 
ncss and ResiXoutalns neither 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

CURRY'SWe- notice a number of our ex
changes in this section are running 
advertisement for city departmental 
storrs. We take it for granted that 
the merchante-in the towns in ques
tion do nut like the idea any too well. 
However, we cannot fee wlieie they 
can censure the publisher for accept
ing these ads . which pay him well in 
bard cash, when they (the inerchanis) 
are not prepared to take half the space 
theniselvia, and even if they do uae a 
skimpy little coiner, some ot them 
expect the publisher to “tske it out in 
trade ” This plan does not pay wages 
nor buy the paper and ink. —Smith's 
Falls News.
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Aperfect Remedy forConshpa-
lion. SourSlomach.DBTThoea, 
Worms.Convulsions,Fewnsn
ness and LOSS OF SlEEB

Facsimile Sanative cf,

Hamilton— Rowsome 
(Pembroke Standard. Jan. 5th.)

A charming house wedding took 
place at the home of M r. and M is. 
Samuel Hamilton dh Wednesday even
ing last at nine o’clock, when their 
eldest daughter Alice May, became 
the bride of Mr. Charles Harold Row- 
some, of North Rav. The couple waa 
attended by Mis» Elsie H. Hamilton, 
sister of the bride, and Dr. Wallace 
M. Johnston of Carleton Place, Miss 
Gladys Hamilton, cousin ot the bride,’ 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding march. 
A large number of guests were present. 
Among those fiom a distance were 
Mrs. Charles Rowsome, mother of the 
gioom and Mrs. Russell Hanton, sister 
of the groom, both of Frank ville; Miss 
Anderson, Renfrew; Mr. Morphy, 
Carleton Place. Mr. and Mrs Row- 
some left on a two weeks trip among 
friends at Montreal, Toronto aod other 
points, and upon their return will re
side at North Bay.

" For Over 
Thirty Years

yfii
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

AT ONCE
For ATHENS and District

FOR THE

Old Reliable FONTHILL Nurseries

Champion Cow
Quite a number of dairymen and 

men interested in the dairying indus
try were the guests of Mr. James 
Knapp of Merrick ville, ut a banquet 
in the Windsor Hotel, Ottawa on Fii- 
day evening. Mr. Knapp waa the 
winner this year of the championship 
in the dairy cow elms at the Ottawa 
Winter Fair, and, in keeping with the 
custom of previous years, Mr. Knapp 
put up the spread. Mr. James Bryson 
of Brygonville, Quebec, presided, and 
a number of brief addresses were giv
en. All who spoke congratulated Mr. 
Knapp on his success and hoped to see 
him back again next year with his 
champion cow.

IWt Centaur CoMBMtv.- 
MONTREALt,NEW YORK

Accidental Death is Jury's Verdict
Renfrew, Jan. 30. — A coroner’s 

jury last night" found that Lawrence 
Powell, of Arnprior, employed at the 
O’Brien munition works heie. and dy
ing of injuries sustained while in the 
discharge of bis duties, came to his 
death accidentally.

He bad not been sufficiently careful 
and had not heeded warnings, but the 
jury at the same tiare thought the com
pany ought to have taken some extra 
.precautions.

CASTORIA FARMERS ! Why remain idle all win
ter when you can take up a paying 
agency ?

Choice list of varieties for Spring Plant
ing. *-

Liberal terms. Handsome free outfit. 
Exclusive territory.

Write now for particulars.
Stone A Wellington,

TORONTO, ONT.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

V

MADAM LAVAVSSwallowed Pin

About two years ago, Mr. Edward 
Quinn, of Westport, swallowed a pin 
and it never liothered him until lately. 
His bead and neck swelled up at times 
and he was in much pain. Doctors 
could not diagnose the trouble, so 
about Christmas, Mr. Quinn was taken 
with a coughing spell, and up came 
I he pip in a bad state of preservation. 
Needless to say, Mr. Quinn waspiuch 
relieved.

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
▲ RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much succew 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No* 8 (much stronger}, Ml

Electric Restorer for Men

Brockville Fair a Success
l Despite bad weather, the Brockville 

Fair Associaton pulled out ahead on 
Death of Peter Cobey the last exhibiton, according to the

P On Friday, Jan. 14th, the death oc- financial statement presented at the
curred of one of the stalwarts of the »nr.ual meeting. A campaign was 
township of Yon>e Front, when Mr. planed for the next show which will be 
Peter Cobey laid down the mantle of,™ charge of the following officers ; 
this life. He was in his 79th year. President, J.R. A. Larng; jrce-presr- 
He was born in the township ot the fient<b P- I. Rttchteand W. M. Brouse; 
Rear of Yonge and Escott, on the road secretary, G. C. McLean ; treasurer, 
leading from Charleston to Athens, j Ç E- Bavnes Reed; directors, Mayor 
He removed to Cain town 7 years ago, Y* A r Y*
and had resided there until death >*“. W-J- Brsselb J A. Derbyshire, 
claimed him. He suffered a stroke ot ; W. Stewart, R. Davis, G. Boyd,
paralysis on Thursday, Jan. 6tb, and : J*- C. McDougal, F. M. Powers, F. A.
lingered until the hour mentioned. In . and H. D. McDougall, 
religion, the late Mr. Cobey was a j .
Roman Catholic, and in politics, a1 Hm”h 1C*th£rtif*- , 3av'? L,ve‘"

, T ., . r Pills act gently but effectively, and regu-
Btaunch Liberal. late the bowels. 40 pills, 25c. Davis &

He is survived by this wife and one Lawrence Co., Montreal, 
adopted s n and one adopted daughter.
They are Mr. Janies Cobey and Mrs.
Jeremiah Flood, both of Trevelyan.
Mr. John Coby of Athens, is a brother 
of the deceased.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning, at 10 a. ur. to St. James’ 
church, Trevelyan, wjiere a solemn 
reqpieur mass was celebrated by Rev.
Father Cullinane. The pall-beaters 
were Geo. Leeder, Burton Poole, ltobt.
J. Leeder, Ed Cobey, Jos._ Leeder and 
J. Flood. The remains were placed 
in the vault to await interment in the

k
Pho .phono!
vim and vitality. Premature dgcay and all samal| 
weakness ^averted atwr^maytanMM

£FsH2£re:toaS
will

k Reporter Advt’s Bring Results.

The International Nick le Company 
^Ewill itself refine nickle in Canada.
jpi II. St keman, a former bank manager 
W prominent in philanthropic work, died 

in Montreal.
W. H. McFadden, K.C , Crown At

torney ot peel county, died at Bramp
ton after two days illness following a 
stroke of parai)sis.

The Civic Improvement League of 
Cinada was formed in a meeting at

7 Campo—Jeffrey
A quiet bat pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the home of the bride at 
Soperton, Ont., when the Rev. Mr. 
Calvert of Delta, united in marriage 
Miss Martha Jeffrey, daughter of M1'- 
Thomas Jeffrey, and Mr. Campo of 
Edmonton. Alta., on the 18th instant. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and wore a gray silk dress with 
lace trimmings. Mr. and Mrs. Campo 
left on a wedding trip lo Quebec, after 
which they will make their borne in 
Edmonton.

7DELICATE WOMEN as« CHILDREN
Avald Bronchial and Lang aliments 

by haeplngfayin«jUrong withOttawa under the auspices of the Com
mission of Conservation.

Boy Kills His Brother 
Cohortrg, Ont., January 21.—Car

man Hubbel, 13 years of age, son < f 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hubbel, of 
Allen’s Mills, was accidentally shot 
and killed by a younger brother. The 
latter was examining a shotgun, which 
was loaded, when the gun was dis
charged and the older boy was shot in 
the head.

II
J"!-r 7y
->XTheir Home Burned John Hill Deed 

The death occurred on the 7th ius6 
of John Hill at the residence of hie 
daughter, Mrs Richard Cardiff, Redan, 
at the age of 83 years. The deceased 
had been residing at FrankvHlle pre
vious to his death. Besides his wid
ow, he leaves two sons and three 
daughters. They are Wiliam, cf 
Quebec ; George, of Frankville; Mrs. 
Chas. Pepper, of Nevada; Mr». Geo. 
Pepper, of Toledo ; and Mrs. R. Car
diff, of Redan. The funeral was held 
on the 9th intt. from his daughter's 
residence to the Greenbush cemetery, 
the Rev. Mr. Meredith, of Addison, 
officiating. The pall-bearers were W. 
H. Montgomery, Nelson Jones, Rich
ard Hanton, Joseph Coad. M. Hanton, 
and Wm. McLaren. The deceased 
was an Anglican in religion and a 
Conservative in politics.

In a fire which broke out on Satur
day morning the home of John Bowers 
a well known farmer, residing near See
ley’s Bay, was destroyed, also a shed 
and an automobile.

Mr. Bowers was in bed, suffering 
from the grippe at the time, and both 
he and bis wile suffered severe burns, 
find are now patients at the General 
Hospital. They were conveyed to the 
hospital in R. J. Reid’s ambulance. 
The aged couple had a most thrilling 
experience, but both are doing as 
well as can he expected, and no serious 
results are anticipated.

From what can be learned the fire 
s'arted from the stove in the kitchen. 
The entire contents of the house were 
also destroyed.

Factory Inspector of Eastern Ontario 
W. 8. Forrester of Alexandria, haa 

been appointed by the Ontario govern
ment aa factory inspector for Eastern 
Ontario, in succession to the late 
Thomas Kielty. Mr. Forrester has 
been foreman in the carriage works at 
Alexandria, and is a competent me
chanic of many years’ experience. He 
will take up residence in Ottawa in 
the near future.
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BOWEL TROUBLES 
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i Council Meeting.
Reeve Holmes, and councillors Jac

ob, McLean, Sheldon and Smith, met 
on Jan. lOili, at 11 a.m., and made 
the statutory declaration of office. The 
council then adjourned to meet at the 
call ot the reeve.

The council met pursuant to ad
journment on Jan. 22ud.

Members all present,.
Jacob—McLean—That this council 

advertise for a villag.i officer in the 
Brockville papers and also in Reporter

McLean—Smith—That communica
tion of Merchants Bank showing a 
credit balance of treasurer on Dec. 31, 
1915, as being $1070.11, be received 
and entered in the minutes,

Sheldon—McLean—That the follow
ing accounts be paid and orders drawn 
on the treasurer: D. II. Davison for 
mantles $4.50; C. C. Slack, lighting 
sundries, $4.10.

Jacob—Smith—That the $50 paid 
by S. Coons', as transient traders’ lic
ense be refunded, he having met witlr 
the requirements ot the bylaw.

Mcliean—Sheldon—That J of reptal 
of town hall be refunded to the Metho
dist Sunday School, because they al- 
loted J of their proceeds at Xmas en
tertainment to Belgian Relief Fund.

Council then adjourned.

Woman Sentenced lor Atrocious Crime 
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Mary Mal

lory was to-day sentenced to three 
years imprisonment by Mr. Justice 
Sutherland on four charges of white 
slavery. The case was one of excep
tional gravity, the woman’s two daugh
ters, aged 14 and 16, being the victims.

f Ï25o. A 60o. Dottles

CASTORIA
For Infant* and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears 

the
Sigaature of

/“ Mrs, (Rev.) Geo. Chambers Dead

Thursday morning at the Brockville 
General Hospital took p'ace the death 
of Mrs. (Rev.) George Chambers, of 
Morrisbuig. She was ill only 15 hours 
The body will bo taken to Ottawa for 
burial. Her husband accompanied the 
body to Ottawa. He is a minister of 
the holiness movement.

Alcoholic and Physical Excesses drain 
the nervous system with alarming rapid
ity. Take Asaya-Neurall, the new reme
dy for Nervous Exhaustion. Write for 
free sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

When You Go to the country take a tin 
of Davis Menthol Salve along. It is un
equalled to relieve earache, sprains, burns, 
cuts and bruises. 25 cents.SAVE WHILE YOU CAN !

Judge Carman Dies Very Suddenly

Sr. Catharine», Jan. 24.—While 
awaiting the arrival of a street car this 
afternoon, Robert Baldwin Carman, 
County Judge ofrljucoln, was stricken 
with an attack of heart failure. He 
was carried into the Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto Railway office, 
where he breathed his last in a lew 
minutes.

Judge Carman had presided at the 
County Court today, continuing un
til 2.15, going afterwards to his home 
for lunch, after arranging an apppoint- 
ment with Mr. Cummings of the 
law firm of Ingersoll & Kingatone for 
a trip to Merritcn. He was convers
ing with Mr. Cummings when t’te 
summons came, falling with a word on 
his lips.

He was born in Iroquois, Out., in 
1843. In 1872 he mart ied Miss Ce
cilia Hulet, who survives him. In 
1879 he was appointed Deputy Judge 
of Stormont, Dnndas and Glengarry, 
and in 1883 he became Junior Judge, 
with residence at Cornwall.

In 1900 he was appointed Countv 
Judge of Lincoln, removing to St. 
Catharines, and four years later ac
cepted the additional duties of local 
Master-m-Chancery. He was a vet
eran of the Fenian Raid of I860.

Death of G. C. Carman 
Cornwall, Jan. 21.—One of Cornwall’s 

oldest residents, G. Colin Carman, died 
here to-day after an illness of only six 
week». He was born in Cornwall and 
was in his 80th year. He was a civil 
engineer and was engaged with the C. 
P. R. in British Columbia when the 
road was being built. Of. late years 
he was engaged on the engineering 
staff of the Cornwall Canal, being 
stationed first at Iroquois and after
wards at Cornwall, retiring about 
fifteen years ago.

Take advantage of our big 
Slaughter Sale and buy now.

You can save almost half the 
price on Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Odd Pants, Underwear, 
Caps, etc.

Don’t miss this opportunity to 
|Ave money, for you will have to 
pay a good deal more later on.

y January Meeting of the W. I.
The January meeting of the Wo

men’s Institute will be held on Satur
day the 29th at 2.30. The following 
programme speaks for itself.

Piano Solo—Miss Usher 
History of the Union Jack—Mies 

Brayman
Reading—Miss Jeoffrey 
Solo—Mrs. Swayne 
Paper—Reality of Canadian Pa

triotism
To add to the interest there will be 

an exhibition of curios. Any lady 
who has an article antique, unique, or 
of historical value kindly bring same 
with her and add to the exhibit. All 
ladies invsted.

To Improve Canal
Aid. James Muir, of the Ottawa 

Citv Council has filed a motion asking 
that deputation wait on the Dominion 
Government and ask it to improve the 
Rideau Canal between Ottawa and 
Kingston removing dangers to navi
gation and establishing aids to navi
gators. Aid. Muir asks that interested 
municipalities, Boards of Trade, and 
members of the legislature be united 
to join the deputation

A. M. Lee, clerk.

Only Four Voted “Wet” 
Lachute, Que. January 21.—Only 

23 votes were polled yesterday in the 
second and final day’s voting on the 
prohibition bylaw, and these 
in favor of the measure. This brings 
the total number of votes east up to 
316, 312 of which were in favor of pro
hibition and only 4 against. The 
whole county of Argenteuil will go dry 
on May lut this year by the recent 
action of the County Council, coupled 

j with the outcome of the voting in La- 
chute town.

were all

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Liberal causes decided to leave 

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the determin
ation of the party’s attitude to exten
sion of the term of Parliament.

The Store of Quality
Wilfrid Grihhle, Socialist, was sen

tenced at St. John, N. B , to jail for 
using seditious language.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE-
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont
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At b months old
j5 Doses-35CENTS
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lliiiif!!!!iiiiiiiiinHlilliiiiiiii|[ii AN AMAZING CURE FOR NEURALGIA
MAGICAL RELIEF FOR HEADACHE

Thick and Thin Shells.
There are several kinds of high ex- i « 

plosive shells which have been design- I 
ed for various purposes. For Instance, ______

relief you e,t from Ner- Îffl2££ "S». „J Mits-S I pg-aa^“-a
I» spasm or congestion, external or In-I "“®f worda they cause damage not
temal; if it ia pain —equally with its I ?.y 0,6 ImPact of their mass but by the . —_______ ..
curative action upon neuralgia—Ner- f,”en,es8 °,r t)18 explosion. Another POR bale—panct pigeons and 
v*Hne will relieve and quickly cure I “lnd of explosive shell is made by in- I j «rfi?ln*2i0J?ler®i prices reasonable. L. 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago.- creaaln* the thickness of the steel Utoa.oSt. “ c"oUne *treet ‘‘outh- Uam-
strains, swellings or enlarged joints, c?se and reducing the charge of ex- I ~----- L"—■ —.
and all other muscular achee. Plosive. The explosion of this mis- I THE PIG maiu-q ennoiu

. . , elle Is calculated to take place a little MAN 3 COUSIN.rïî ïhlliîle stî guaranteed remedy. I after contact. Thla typePIs used for ,, (St’ Thomas Journal)
Get the large 60 cent family size bot- I the destruction of solid defences like I Prof^verK.10leas an amnorlty thaa 
tie; it Is far more economical than wall# earthen work, "fences, like r^or Yerkea of Harvard, the pig is more
everywhere nr^îf thickness of the ca^e a^d the^slow! “SB. «SS-SK
ho^Co' Kingston, cZ.da” ^ them to ^

• 8 ' B a- 1 etrate the fabric before exploding.— 3a,ï„ kSaylne ln » Pickwickian sense
i ^“don Standard. thildtheÏSofi™ £ ?iu,t be confessed,

Cornish and Squab Pie. -------~-----7 hr1™.8 ESFÆSg
There are few. if any, conger eels Tll0 Cause Of Appendicitis

some people a most unpleasant look- I NOW Definitely KflOWI) of’tho biged^^n.T^L01^

them'highly arnT makto^h^m ?*}eemta I The commonest cause of appendlcl- KcUvi,ayr6whatn“^.crous^but make' u/i'n 

and calls the product tavwlaWy"<£uab » ^Whê^v*1’0” E,very doctor says “at Piggishly dlspo^l
Pie," though all things butsouabe aïe Wben you re9ulre Ph>-»ic. don't shock. °°me*
among the materials "Squab Die” gave I u,e * CDmP" dra8tlc P***—Ket Dr. Ham- I 0i£|{Ji, one rejoices that the kinship 
rise to the following Cornish stwv f P.l,la’ whlch are made from the than ps£®cal.
repeated by the writer: nhvric?a 0rmU,a„0t °?f of the greatest Vt,trvXS -JS

“The devil came one dav to th« p4hya,cians- Dr. Hamilton's Pills gfe,' ■*! Gilbert'* marine y S? *?!£ 
banks of the Tanner, tin/ rippling ®trengthen the stomach regulate the ' much resSnbM^ffi11, thin ÏÎÎ2 he eta 
river that divides Devon and Cora- annendi8»? prIevent any tendency to $£«»«. wi hîvftS^S:
wall, and locked qver at the rockv fppend‘cltiB- In one day you feel the î& nkcn.M ?Le ” tber- 4>cing no fam- , 'and beyond. His Majesty InZS be“efit of „Dr' Hamilton's M^otSI. ^ And our conduct

I the swift current and shook hli “head, f,!'®',„By Purlfyln8 the blood and ttofemav hH,?„anolher 11:16 °f thought 
No, he said, finally “No that’** I JIeans*n£ the system they prevent I haps UH consolation. Per-ino place form?! 'kvery one wh^ b!adacbe8',“ft depression an5 drive 

goes there Is turned Into a saint and a aJ wearl?ess' No medicine so suc- oiJreto" ill*»»» "Khts of thought the pig 
everything else Into squab pie “m ce8,,ul,a8 Dr Hamilton's Pills. Sold »omatu”u“or uD™Lno„.1T,aat '* 604 
fit for neither one nor the other- And | ever>'where ln 25c boxes, with yellow *h£ pig. and man canLffer no’ohw1 
he stayed In Devon." cover: set the genuine. ! ™ rtft adopting him^"»

SrS5ï£™'Æ‘«:
all shall be forgtvcü * meant to volce"

-------- ----------------- -
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Good HELP WANTED.

I Looking I 
I Harness \
••ay» good looking— E 
•nd old harneu looks | 
•we pew when you 5
&.38U,lr app,i" B

The Most Effective Remedy 
Known is “iVerviüne.”For cleaning a c-oppe# kettle tàt‘ fol

lowing ia excellent: First riith the 
surface with lemon skin and salt- 
when this is finished wipe thé surface 
skinkly and rub wlth a tirjfîBàmoia

When baking biscuits, 
dough out thin, double and

The, reason Nerviline is Infallibly a 
remedy for neuralgia resides in two 
very remarkable properties Nerviline 
possesses.

The first is its wonderful power of 
penetrating deeply Into the tissue, 
which enables it to reach 
source of congestion.

Nerviline possesses another and not 
less important action—it equalizes the 
circulation ln the painful parts, and 
thus affords a sure barrier to the re
establishment of congestion.

FOR SALE.

roll the 
theii cut

out as usual and when baked the 
biscuits will fall apart without cut
ting or breaking and so be more ap
petizing.

It a little vinegar and a handful of 
salt are added to the water ln which 
colored clothes are washed. It will be 
found that the color will not run, end 
the different shades vtll be made 
brighter.

A small pinch of carbonate of 
soda ln the water ln which cab
bages are boiled prMerves 
color of the vegetable and 
the unpleasant odor while bpiling.

Mica in stoves, when smoked is 
readily cleaned by taking It out and 
•horoughly washing with vinegar, a 
-ittle diluted. If the black does not 
•omo off at once, let It soak a little.

When making cotton flannel broom 
bags, make them four or five Inches 
longer than Is really necessary. Then 
Vs the bottom weai-s out .run a new 
team across the bottom, making prac
tically a new bag with a single sew-

i
EUREKA
harness oil

I the very
i
i

Prevents cracking. Put,life E 
into the harness.
Makes it strong, pliable, last 
longer. One application will 
convince you.

Dealer» Everywhere i

5
1

ANTIQUES=Tie Imperial 00 Company the
lessens

■SANCHS8 IN ALL CITIES t
The favorable reception accorded laet 

week's notes under this heading gives 
encouragement for further delvlr.gs 
Into the mysteries of the arts and 
crafts, which have aided the pilgrims 
O- commerce in their progress through 
the world. Mystery has surrounded 
the origin of all inventions, but time 
l.as thrown such a bright light upon 
manv of them that even the most 
Plicated now give little 
vendor or amazement.

The elasticity of the word antiques 
provides limitations of age to every 
line of construction and development
In these "rapid transit" days the first ~ I How to Treat a Rifle Wound,
specimen of an original invention may 1 Aqp J In the case of a wound from a rifle
become an antique in a few years. ^ - Publisher of the best Farmer’s j bullet don't go probing for the bullet. 
Some inventions have taken centuries paper ln the Maritime Provinces ln | but rem<>ve from the surface of thé 
to mature, inhibitions in London writing to us States- wound all shreds of clothing and oth-
Engiand, In 1!M)S gave examples of -r ..... ,, , Ier “«ter which the bullet may have
these extremes. "Oarria-ca to run would say that I do not know I carned into the flesh. This must be
without horses" were exhibited of °f a medh'ln6 that has stood the test [f,T?Vied..Very th?rougl'ly, and a uteri- 
et cry degree cf .finish and usefulness, ot tlme «ke MINARD S LINIMENT freri s*lssom sh?uld ,be U6ed

srffJTwSyt ess “ "** ‘•™ ■■ —. —»”IS£ ww.s *“ “ "
less than fifty years back, gathered 
front all quarters of the world for de
monstrating purposes.

A c-ouplc of miles away from this 
exhibit tiie British Museum housed a 
specimen of the giassmaker's art Him 
i’oriland vase), twentv-odd centuries:, 
bid, the construction of which 
mystified the world of ai*t and cracts-

ns something of
■ Is

ram mis 
mi own 'ng.

Buy a coarse gray blanket if you do 
not nave one and keep it to place on 
the fioof* when the baby is playing 
there. Put the toys bn It, and if It 
Is necessary to quickly clean the 
of toys pick up the blanket.

To remove ink from books, valuable 
papers end the like a solution of 
w'ater and oxalic acid, citric, tartaric 
or any sour acid can bo applied to the 
hlemisli, and, while often the 
must be repeated, it will finally re
move the blemish.

com-
causi for !

Dutch Authorities Have Novel 
I Method to Fight Liquor Habit.

room

And It Seems to be Doing an Ex
cellent Work.

Why Roman Meal is Best 
For You.- Child

process
I “If you are a victim of alcohol, 
land talk it over with us at the Con-
■ situation Bureau at The Hague." In
■ this helpful spirit a strong effort is 
I being made by the Dutch authorities 
I to combat the evil of over-indulgence 
liu intoxicants. The bureau has beei’i" 
llnstalled In spacious premises in the
I centre of the Netherlands residence 
city and every Wednesday an eminent 
medical man and other helpers are in, 
attendance to give friendly advice and 

[to find work for men and women ad
dicted to intemperance who find them
selves virtually outcasts owing to their 
unfer-unate habits.

It Jtas been found that "talking at" 
those who have fallen victims to the 
drink habit has proved in most

come

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
FOR CHILDREN

The Intestinal muscles must have waits 
to wroperly develop.. . Th® «rowing mus-
des and organs must have abundant

iTaSunrrr^V1^
IF fBbuÆntwV?°hra„ïï:a„yaai-.
S^EecF~"maaCd,e^^‘6"-,,rïi
lnoxvnf J,,0rKai?.-C sElta lhar* any othe*

8 the most nutritious ,',°d “°,d- Ask the doctor. Oo no* 
ÎÔc and a" Me“ porrW«c- At grocers.

Mrs. Geo. Huffman, Wlllington 
Ont., writes: "1 have used Baby's 
Own Tablets and can recommend 
them as a wonderful medicine for 
children. I am tile mother of five and 
have used no other medicine for

treat the
ever since I can re- I wound w|th your iodine or bichloride 

solution. Then dress it with gauze and 
bandage.

In the case of wounds from small 
shot the wound should be washed

__________ _______ w*th a solution of alum, and then
The Maw tv t » , !1>ieces of gauze or clean cloth wrung
xne man in the Iron Mask. I Out of hot water should be applied ev

ery couple of hours.—Outing.

our household 
member, and has outlived dozens of 
would-be competitors and imitators."

any
of them." Thousands of other moth 
ers say the same thing of the. Tab 
lets. That is why once a mother has 
used them for her little 
would use nothing else. The Tablets 
are sold

c0{UTn?„m',al ia,made by Roman Meal
cure ït Trom X «"7

hai! Ba8til|e. "hose fall July 14,

nineteenth century artists and crafts- prison, however, that the erini fnri

antique itwjf, and by vie same pro- cr, the Man in the Iron Mask," who, ISf this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
ctss of manipulation. When tils re- was “interned" there in 1B7Q =„,i ,n„7 w- *>• Windsor, Ont., will send tree to j roducers .confess tlicir ingenuity had in 1702. As to who “he prisoner'ac'tm SSTn,™» Siï KSLnaHo' 
been taxed to the utmost ill the task ally was scarcely two authorities money but write her to-day it your chlld- 
tliey had undertaken, it not only agree hut among tlie almost inimmer hîé,thi3 way. Don't 
speaks volumes in'favor of the skill able "claimants" have figured the Due" beln lt.^ Thli trê«men'“Suo* cu'rea'aSmt.' 
Oi the ancients, but illustrates in a de X ermandois, son of Louis xiv • ",,dl people troubled with urine dif-
very practical way the advantages of the Duc de Beaufort, a supposed son cult‘“ by-day or,1j1ght 
tile preservation of antique objeob* of Anne of Austria, by the Duke of A TABLE OF LOGARITHMS
and their use as tiic starting motifs of Buckingham; a twin brother of Louis _____
our great industries. - XIV. and fount Mattbioli « secretarv Its Tic» in sir__i„.-__ __ . _

The greatest feat of the great mas- of state to Charles III. The last two ’ orkmg Out Complex
ter potter, Josiah W.rt'gw-ood. was the may ,be termed the favorites Mathematical Problems.
reproduction of this same vase in an “----------------------- —— A logarithm is an exnonem ,,',,.1 ....
ether material, an effort which paved ———------------------------— " exponent is a number sliowimr how
the way for the introduction of the 1 many times another number lias been
beautiful forms in pottery which have | used in any multiplication Ten times
been such an aid in the adornment Of j 10 equals 100. It was used twice and
our homes. its exponent is 2. Ten cubed canals

During the partnership of Wedg- 1,000, and its exponent is 3- while 10
wood and Bentley, vase forms were | to exponent 4 equals 10,000 and so on
pushed to the extremity of their mar- out toward Infinity. But supposerai
bets all over tlm world, where the ! we wish to use 10, say 1L times
craft of cabinet-making had furnished 1 times instead of twice
a need for them. Possibly many 
\\re<igwood*.g forms were designed for 
cabinets emanating from the otudios 
of Chippendale and his contemporar
ies, and we have only to look at their 
modelling to see where the inspira
tion came from. Some of Chippen
dale's motifs showed a decided Chtn- 

—Flora Shu felt Ri vola in Minneapolis ese influence, possibly arising from 
Journal. association with the Oriental pottery

forms which held a monopoly till Bowr 
and Chelsea, Worcester and Derby,
Plymouth and Bristol, and the Staf
fordshire pioneers made their sup
reme efforts to establish a style of 
British pottery, and perhaps, without 
knowing it at the time, forcing 
hand of Chippendale to push his cre
ations towards the same objective.
• Pottery making and cabinet making 
nave always been allied industries, and 
collectors of antiques in both must 
look in the same direction for their 
examples.

ones she
Ingenious Air Bombs.

Bombs thrown from the air 
ally exploded by contact.

Better Than Spankingby medicine dealers or by- 
cases matt* at 25 corns a box from The Dr 

I ineffective and now the more sensible Williams Medicine 
I method of appealing to reason and itu- Out.
I man feelings is being tried with ,
Iparetilly good results. Many men and 
I women attend these weekly consulta
it ions, coming from all parts of the 
country—generally, at the instance of 
well-wishing employers, relatives and 
friends—to confer .with the expert spe
cialist in charge of the bureau.

No sermon is read to the victims of 
the weakness. The applicant is asked 
in a kindly way about his or her oc
cupation and mode of life in general 
and as to the cause of his or her lack 

y>f occupation. Usually the reply indi
cates the person’s lack of wlllipowcr 
w hen invited to drink. The doctor in
quires why the victim does not refuse 
the liquor and the answer generally 
comes, "I cannot for then. I am asked 
the reason and I don’t know what to 
say."

are usu-

Martin Hale bomb, designed specially 
to be dropped from aeroplanes, there 
is a 'safety pin" which renders thu 
bomb harmless until it has been with
drawn and until a fall of about 200 
feet through the air has caused the 
propeller to rotate and release tha fir
ing mechanism. Ail destructive ex 
plosives cause damage by the actual 
shock of the explosion—that is, by the 
disturbance in the air created by the 
expansion of the contents of the she!' 
by the fragments of the shell or thé 
bullets which it contains flying in all 
directions, by the fumes which ntav 
be given off an explosion and which 
may have a stupefying or fatal effect 
“«to ,tbe vicinity and by the ' 
falling of bricks and mortar displaced 
by the bombs.—London Mail.

Co., Brock ville,

ap-
The Moulding Years.

He is at rest, but teardrops still 
Glisten upon nis baby cucek.

I punished him—against my will;
1 would not have my 

weak
In -rill or purpose, but the strain 

Tugs hard upon my mother heart—
The strain of striving so to train 

My baby for a worthy part.

Before lie slept his little hand 
Readied up to pat my tear-stained 

face;
Then sweetly into shnnberiand 

He wandered —in hie baby grace
He lies there now, his cheek"still wet 

With his rebellious tears, and sighs
Escape him gently, while I yqt 

Kneel by the bedside where he lies.

man-child

Beautifies While
You Sleep

Before retiring, bathe the face 
neck with 
ruh "USIT

"Why," said the doctor, t'nos- 
tell them that the doctor or-you can

ders you not to take intoxicants. Try 
that for a week and then come back 
and see me."

!Tfs hard and long, the mother road 
That leads to vanquished ills, and 

strength,
Ie sorely tried, and this my load 

Grows heavy, and the weary length 
Stretches before me, but 'lis lit 

By love-lights, and oases cool 
Appear betimes where I may sit 

Arid drink sweet draughts from out 
love's pool.

or 1%
_ . Then the ex
ponent must be computed, and expo
nents thus computed are always print
ed in tables.

j Thus, as I am now writing, the pa- 
j fer> as aln'ays, bv day and by night 
] .s very near a precious hook, a table of 
1 ;'-’garl,bm8 fo'- a*l numbers from l';o 
i 1|».000. computed out to seven deci- 
I ,ua* Places. To give examples of their 
; use, suppose that you wish to multiply 

>,,.by -11-. ^ the table and you
'•ill find the logarthm of 8 to lie 
3)030900. and the logarthm of 11 to 
be 1.0413927. Add these and the 
will be 1.9444827. Look along the 
column and it will he soon that this is 
the logarithm of 88.

j Easy, But suppose you wish to mul
tiply two strings of figures of from 6 to 
a dozen. In the great standard mathe
matical sciences,, such its astronomy 
physics and chemistry, the multiplicai 
tion and division of immense numbers 
are required. Thus, let

In most instances work is provided 
for the drink victim, and the employer 
is requested and consents to exercise 
-a kind or friendly supervision over his 
new employee, and to report results. 
Reports of the bureau show that the 

/ system Is working well ln hundreds of 
/ cases, especially when the man or 
I w oman Is comparatively young. Others,
1 apparently, are too far gone 
amenable to moral suasion, but ,

: some of these listen to tile- kindly 
E ice, and try again and again to over- 
H>me their own weakness, but many 
A them inevitably drift once

. . - - and,ri°t water, then dry and 
... „ ’’ lnt0 the skin with the
linger tips. Ijy persistent treatment, 
you will soon restore to your compicx- 
on the wonderful freshness and beau- 
y -ou:*’- Make this treatment a 

nightly habit and “USIT" will beau
tify you w-bile you sleep.

1 SIT" is a skin food and wrinkle 
chaser. It builds up firm elastic tis
sues, removes wrinkles, fills out de
pressions and gives the skin 
derful smoothness and fineness of 
texture which alone indicates perfect 
Skin health.

USIT" is put up in handsome opal 
bottles, and until the Drug Stores in 
Canada are completely stocked we are 
lUltng mail orders. Accept no substi
tute, ,,

•end 50 Cents to-day for trial 
tie, sufficient for six weeks’ use. XVa 
pay postage to any address I11 Canada
Romesvalles^avcnuc,6 Toronto.^’ 476

of

to be

Minard’e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 

WINTER.
the meadow the cold winds 

blowing,
the river the Ice-sheet has sj.reart 

only the rauid.4 are Joud in their 
flowing 

While nil /The 
has fled.

loss and lone.
silently down from the lieavcna is 
tlmt'Tg^ne’ ^ of the daisy

ad-
a won-

suniOvermore,
1 eventually find their way into the 
sons and municipal and State in- 
iutions for the mentally deficient, 
fceanwhile a campaign also is being 
Med on by the numerous abstinence 
Bies throughout the country to 
■ t the drink evil. Congresses 

in the third week of ütap- 
B at Deventer by the General 
^■ands Total Abstainers’ Union, 
■Utrecht by the National Com- 

to Counteract Alcoholism, 
Utrecht an exposition 

■jhow the bad effects of in* 
■in strong driifk.
Hs at these congresses point- 

their audiences the steps 
various belligerent conn* 

^■event alcoholism in the 
the beneficial effects the 

^Ken had had on the health 
undergoing so many pri- 

^Eerdshlps in the trenches, 
■time it was argued that 
^B>ns, having proved their 
■rasing the efficiency of 
^Bould not be confined to 

should be extended to 
■ general, as had been 

with success.
^■litary commanders in 
^■ued strict orders in 

under martial law 
^Eive drinking both 
■ and the people. In 

all clubs, cafes 
■ist be closed from 

until an hour 
^Eavy fines arc in- 
^fcoas of the regu- 
■ too' have siml* 

general in the 
^^^m-erning the

theAmi

eay music of summer
melody deafness.

.°¥ir.

And

The

avo of his children is bonding 
foruaL tree, stu.iding cheer-

To Those Who Arc Afflicted With 
It Music is Simply Noise.

Every one lias heard ol color blind 
ness, but few people are aware that 
there is such a .malady as tune deaf
ness. It prevents those affected from 
appreciating music, which to the melo
dy deaf is nothing but noise.

The most intelligent people often 
suffer in this way. Empress Catherine 
of Russia used to declare that for lier 
music was a nerve trying din, nnd Na
poleon 1. hated any form of melody 
Victor Hugo had to he coaxed by tlm 
composer to put his famous lines to 
music. "Are not my verses,” he used 
to say. 'sufficiently harmonious to 
stand without tho assistance of disa
greeable noises?’

Doctors say that the power to appre 
date .music depends upon a perfect 
combination of the nerves and brain. 
Some people's nerves readily carry mu
sical sounds to the mind, while in oth
ers nerves Impede the passage to the 
brain cells.

Good musicians arc more often born 
than mude. Nature has provideiMthcm 
with nerves which Instinctively tiifrry 
musical chords to the brain. That is 
why a good musician

bot-
weudi

number 31558149—that is, multiply it
self by itself, a tedious job. But this 
foil can he saved by the use of loga
rithms. Thus, the logarithm of 31558149 
is 7.4991289, taken directly from the 
table. Then, to square any number 
multiply its logarithm by 8, and this 
logarithm multiplied by 2 equals 
14,3982518. Now, by looking in the 
table, the number of which this is the 
logarithm is 995916962096951. 
of work are performed in 

j des. Edgar Lucien Larkin.

Minard’e Liniment Cure» Garget In
Sad b>- the river the willow Is sighing.

, "rie as the snow m the sycamore free. 
Over tho landscape the old year l>s dy

ing—
I Lear i

was Fish Swi >in the Bolporus.No Dum-Dum Bullets.n tlie distance the -m an of th Of all its mai 
ancient and nu

l The United y descriptive epithets, 
3ern, none has clung 

persistent tenacity than tho 
simple, early adjective of “fishy" Bos
porus. Seventy edible varieties of fish 
familiar to connoisseurs, sport In its* 
waters. Some have their 
haunts within the stream, 
are migratory.

States is the onlv
tion now remaining outside the oper
ation of the declaration barring the 
use of dum-dum bullets. These bul
lets are not used, however, in the 
United States army. Great Britain 
having at first refused to sign the 
convention, and reserving the right 
to use dum-dum bullets "only against 
uncivilized peoples," acceded to the 
declaration at the Second Hague Con
ference, in 1907. Dumdum bullets 
were used in 1895, but not In the Boer 
War. Great Britain, under whose 
autliority they-w-ere first manufactured 
at the Dum-dum Arsenal in Bengal 
Jndia. urged the right to use them In 
warfare with “uncivilized peoples" be
cause ordinary clean-hot bullets did 
llot secure "sufficient stopping Dower" 
In fighting with fanatic tribes.

na-
An*l is this the cmi, then 

living?
Am Ms this the end of earth’s beauty? 

Beauty L deathless and heaven forglv- 

Sutnmer la sleeping down under

of loving and with more

Hours 
a few mîn-the permanent 

Tho most 
The Instinct of the 

sea seasons moves them northwanf or 
southward with the birds. The strait 
is their only possible highway between 
the Black bea and the Mediterranean 
their summer and winter homes. From 

TOTarch until Juntnnni-from August fo 
December men, poised in the 
perches high on piles above the 
and constantly on the outlook, 
for the flash of their

Sunimp*lh*r— ,laTOln<’ss rieep there
Wifèiün-ml eom,w ar“ brief tholr 

Soon ^will tho

to-

Is Your House a Heme—or
is it a collection of brick walls, 
carpets, chairs and tapestries? 
Make it a home by serving for 
breakfast Shredded Wheat, 
the food of health and 
strength. Being ready-cook
ed it is so easy to prepare a 
delicious meal with Shredded 
Wheat in a few minutes. 
Contains all the goodness of 
the whole wheat — better 
than porridges for children or 
grown-ups. Made in Canada.

rc.sea bloom out of the 
"ill rejoice In its-thAnd beauty 

_rr-Boston Transcript.-
Mlna.-d’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

De Lisle’s Tragedy.
An affair of tup youth of Rouget de 

Lisle, author of the "Marseillaise." is 
told by a French Journal. In 1870 
when he was about twenty years old 
Rouget de Lisle, a pupil of the mili
tary school, was deeply smitten with 
the charms of a young girl of Conrbe- 
vole. Mile. Camille, whose father was 
a captain on half pay. Tjie betrothal 
was made the occasion of a family 
fete, in the course of which some fire
works were to be set off.

Tho future officer could not leave to 
others the care of touching off the 
powder When the moment came to 
fire the principal ploce. which showed 
the figure of his well beloved, he ap
proached with a light In his hand, the 
guests meanwhile taking their places 
on a terrace opposite him. The piece 

I- was lighted, but a rocket badly direct- 
k I.'rid struck the young girl on the fore- 
e bead, and she died some days after ln 

conaequence of heh burns.

quaint 
water 
watch

From “Constantluople/’by Dr.l'dwm
A. Grosvenor.

A Disguised- Compliment. Two Points of View.
He bad a lot cf money, but no dis

coverable ancestors, arid so It came 
t.rnt be affected contempt for pride or 
birth. And there was another 
whose family tree

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the emi-

immm ür2
tlo way side station, and he and the receive
other passengers were told that eome- 
tlilng was wrong on the line and that 
they must wait at least nine hours 

"Nine hours In this hole of a 
place!” exclaimed Sir 
“Away from ell civilization! 
hate Its

can memorize a 
overVnce. 

recorded

musical
„ __ ,n dull Impression of

any music ïthev may hear, and thus 
they are unable to remember it unless 
It la drummed Into their brain by re
pented playing —Pearson's Wpekly.

When cleaning the porcelain bath
tub or wash basins throw a handful 
of coarse salt In the tub or basin be
fore pouring In the gasoline or turpen
tine, and all lime sediment will be In- 
etantly removed.

„ , As a general thing, et lui la the
It was j complaint of those who bl

tn roirrin«t Cf. 1

man
. was tall and um
brageous, but who possessed no other 
agsets worth mentioning A discus- 
6ion between these two men was of 
profound interest. Each

are very

(htherja. . avoided hurt
ing the other’s feelings, but it 
easy- to detect an undercurrent of 
tagontsm. They concluded •

“Say what you will," asserted the 
one, it is a fine thing to come of 
good stock."

“It's a finer thing," replied the oth
er. with finality, "to own 1L"

waa
an-

Alexander. 
Ho* I 

What Is Its!
die

y very n^me 
name, by the way?"

Putting his head ont of the car
riage window he saw on a board ln 
front of him the name of the despised 
station In Ixrge letters. 
"Mackenzie! "

k
tit

"Willie, did you see my new shaving
▼e nothing

I(
)

ANTIQUES
PERIOD FURNITURE

CHIPPENDALE*
ADAMS
SHERATON
GEORGIAN

ROBERT MR
62 KING ST. E., HAMILTON

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

y.
jll
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One of the oldeet end most highly 
esteemed residents of Ceintown, in the' 
person of Mrs. Margaret Ferguson, 
passed away on Jan. 12th, after a 
brief illness of a few days of pneu
monia. She had leached the advanced 
age of 95 years and 9 months. Her 
husband predeceased her some 20 years 
ago. There is left to mourn her loss, 
one son, James A. Ferguson, of Cain- 
town. She was a Methodist in religion. 
The funeral service was conducted in 
the Presbyterian church by Rev. Mr. 
McLeod of Lyn. Interment was made 
in tho Cam town cemetery.

Jan. 24*PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

■ > The recent thaw has settled the 
snow and roads are good agun.

Mr. Sommers of Philipaville, is saw
ing firewood lor the people in this 
vicinity.

So many of the young men are en. 
Hating that farmers find it hard to 
obtain help to do their wore.

Mr. Orm Jackson, the tenant on 
the Huffman farm, is leaving this 
spring for Plum Hollow, where he has 
rented another farm for this year.

Tcawa or subscription
To Canadlsn points—$1.00 per year In ad

vance. 11.25 It not eo paid.
To United States—SI.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 6 cents per Une for each subsequent

- Gentlemen—I take this opportunity 
to write to you a personal letter, in 
whiehel will endeavor to point out to 

Ihtelligeot and thinkinginsertion*
Basinoss notices Inserted in local columns 

- for 5 cents per line every insertion.
No advertisement published for less than 

25 cents.
Small adrt. card per year, such as Societies, 

Business, etc., f 4.00. t
All advertisements measured by the scale of 

eplid nonpareil, 13lines to the inch.
Advertisements without ’ special directions 

will be Inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 

. any issue. Tho paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW. EDITOn AND PROPSIETOR

youngyou, as
men, the exact position that Canada is 
in to-day, and, on account of her being 
in such a position, your duty to put 
on the King’s Uniform and shoulder a 
rifle.

You may be able to bring many 
arguments to prove that you are not 
in position to enlist, but brushing 
aside all excuses,'.there is one and only 
one reason why any yotpig man could 
or should not enlist The reason is 
that of being Medically Unlit.

No other reason can be brought for
ward that will stand for one minute 
against the fact that Canada and tho 
Empire needs every able-bodied young 
man NOW, and now means TO-DAY.

If you would only think, just for a 
little, even, and take the matter as . Mr. James L. Scott has been ill with 
serious, yps, tragically serious to von, la grippe, 
your friends, your comrades, to Cana
da, the finest country on earth, and to 
the millions yet unborn.

Just so long as the issue of the 
gt eat conflict now waging remains in 
dogbt, just so long do«s black tragedy 
hang over us all ; just so long does 
your chance of becoming a slave in
stead of remaining a tree man hang by 
a thread in the balance.

What does your insignificant life 
amount to against the thousands of 
others who may perish and suffer 
because you refused to help when the 
opportunity was yours 1

What young man would stand aside 
and see his young brother or sisters 
mutilated,.his sweetheart or older sit
ter, or mother, violated and ravaged, 
his property ruined, and he himself 
forced into bondage that knows no 
release when once it is established 1 

Not a man worthy of being so call
ed, would stand aside idly and see 
these things done. No; he would 
fly at the ravageis’ throats with bare 
bands and give his life eagerly to pro
tect bis dearest possessions. i

But, young men, you who have not j 
enlisted, are doing this vile thing to- the gain, 
day. You are standing back to save j 
your precious lives that will be wortb- 
thless to you if Germany wins. Yon
are inviting this awful thing to come -n ch „f Miaa Allen and much 
to our Canada and leave tt waste and cm,it > due her |or the enjoyable

evening all bad. Among the numbers 
on the program, were papers on the 
advantages and disadvantages of cheese 
making, and also on farming. The 
former were given by Mr. Percy Gif
ford an! Mrs. Roy Sherman, and the 
latter by M r. Claude Gifford and Mrs.

, All Kilborn. Also a musical program 
J i which proved very interesting, was 

given.
Mr. J. Chant has leased the E. 

Jackson farm, and Mr. O. Jackson, the 
H. Buffer farm.

DELTA
School is progressing favorably un

der the management of Mrs. li. J. 
Brown.

January 24
Mrs^S. Pennock has returned home 

a few days with friendsaftAc spending 
at Forfar.

Geo. Haskin made a business trip to 
Westport one day last week.

Mrv. Ella Hugeboom and son have 
returned home after visiting friends at 
Guelph.

Miss Viola Tennant spent a few 
days last week with lier sister, Mrs, 
James A. Ferguson.

Rates of Pay for the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces r 

The following is a list of the 
amounts paid to the various ranks of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces 
from the day of enlistment to the day 
of discharge :

Private soldier .... .$1.10 per day 
1 20 
1 50 
1 80

Co. Qii’Magter Sergt. 1 80 
Co. Sergeant-Major.. 1 80 
In addition to the above rates each 

man gets free clothing, food and lodg
ing, and is paid for every day in the 
month, including Sundays. When a 
man has a wife, or is the sole support 
of his family, they draw separation 
allowance from the Government at the 
rates of

Mrs. W. A. Brown has returned 
home after spending the past month 
with her son, Elmer, of Granby, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M.. Seaman, vrfio 
accompanied the body of the late Mrs. 
Annie Denaut returned to their home 
in Toronto on Saturday last.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy and 
children of Saak., were week-end visi
tors at thé home of George Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Perciva! of 
Athens, attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Den «ut on Thursday last.

Xûne of the most highly esteemed 
residents of Caintown, in the person of 
Mr. Peter Cobey, passed peacefully 
away at his home here on Jan. 14th, 
after a short illness. He was in his 
usual good health up to his last illness. 
He bad reacted the age of 78 years. 
He is survived by his wife ; one son, 
James, at home ; one daughter, Mrs. 
Flood of Trevelyan. The funeral ser
vice was conducted at Trevelyan 
church by Father Cullinane, and the 
remains placed in the vault.

Corporal ....
Sergeant ___
Staff-Sergeant

CHARLESTON
January 25

Lieut. Logue of Athens, accom
panied by Private Grant Darling of 
the same recruiting station, made a 
couple of trips through this section 
with the object of securing recruits for 
the 166th battalion.

Mr. Willie Dickey spent a few days 
in Smith Falls, a guest of Mrs. Roy 
Hodge. »

Mr. T. G. Tennant has been ill with 
la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Graham and 
Velma spent Sunday at Grahamton.

Private and corporal $20.00 per mo.
Sergeant.................... 25.00
Reg. Sergt.-Major.. 30.00
Where Separation Allowance is 

drawn, the Patriotic Fund also pays 
Ten Dollars per month, and it there 
ate any children, $2.50 per month if 
they are under 5 years of age.

These rates of pay are very liber
al indeed, and amount to almost 
the antounrs paid by all the other 
countries that are fighting.

In addition to this, each man is 
allowed three or four days’ pass each 
month so that he may visit his friends, 
provided be has a clear sheet.

Sports of all kinds are provided ; 
football find baseball, and other sum
mer sports in the summer time ; and 
in the winter, hockey indoor baseball, 
basketball, running, etc. All these 
sports and the equipment necessary 
are provided (free of charge) BY THE 
BATTALION.

Promotion is open to any man who 
; shows himself fit lor it, and a man is 
promoted on merit alone.

The 59th Overseas Battalion C.E.F. 
at present needs a number of recruits 
for the Signal Section. This section 
requires men especially adapted for 
this work, who must be smart, ener
getic, quick to learn, and of good 
habits.

The 59th O/S Battalion C.E.F. 
needs these men for the Signal Section 
at once, and Sergeant Potter wil be in 
Athene recruiting on and after Janu
ary 26th.

H. J. DAWSON, LieuL-Colonel 
O C., 59th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.

Miss Sarah Hudson recently visited 
friends in Brockville.

Mr. George King has been ill for 
the past few weeks at the home of 
hie son, st Lillies.

The annual milk meeting of Oak 
Leaf cheese factory took place on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. William Crozier of the Outlet, 
is very ill. Mrs. D. Woods has been 
there caring for her.

S. God kin has engaged the services 
ol J, Ward for the present year.

B. Foster is preparing to rebuild 
his cow barn and build a silo the com
ing summer.

S. W. Kelsey, J. Kelsev and Geo. 
Stevens attended the Kelsey-Sloan 
trial in Brockville on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

PLUM HOLLOW
January 25

^ Lett Kilborn's auction sale on the 
> 18th proved a decided success.

Our people ill with la grippe are on

On Wednesday evening last, our 
monthly neighborhood meeting was 
held in the church. The meeting was

and desolate like Belgium, like Serbia. 
You are doing your best to make - the 
saciifice of those noble lads who have 
gone on before, a useless one. You 
are doing juat what Germany wants 
you to do ; you are sitting down when 
yon should stand, and your blood runs 
white instead of red, and your com
rades who went while you stayed will 
some of them, come back from the 
fields of death ; they will come back 
grim, but victorious, hardened of heart 
by your own heartlessness in refusing 
to stand by them, and they will call 
you coward, the most shameful word 
in the English language.

Yrs, they will be justified in casting 
you ont from them, and they will, 
for you will be in the minority ; no 
employer will want you ; he will want 
men who have helped to save him his 
business, and upon whom he can de
pend, and not the worthless shirkers 
who refused to go.

The young women, whom you fan
cied you should stay at homo with now 
will look with a changed vision upon 
the brave lads who. come marching 
home, and your place will be that of 
Ishmael and Hagar, outcasts from 
every place that you once knew and 
loved.

But men, it is not too late yet tor 
Save your self-respect, your

l\

JUNETOWN
January 24

Miss Kate Purvis is spending a 
week in Brockville with her eister, 
Miss Mary Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Glande N. Purvis and 
baby of Purvis Street, were visiting at 
Mr. Jae. Purvis’, Thursday and Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gifford are in 
Delta.
K

SHERWOOD SPRING
January 24, 1916

Mr. and Mis. John Quinsey, Cain
town, spent a day last week, guests of 
the lattei’s mother, Mrs. H. Clow.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hause, Mallory, 
town, were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. Dave Dodge.

Mrs. Geo. SteWart is vh-iting-^t tie 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B, 
Brown, Riverside.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clow, Yongo 
Mills, spent Sunday last at the home 
of Mrs. A. Eligb.

Our school is still closed, owing to 
the continued illness of Miss Chick, at 
her home in Mallorytown.

Mr. W. J. Clow, Brockville, called 
on relatives here di^e day last week.

Mr. Francis Fortune, Miss Orma 
and Mr. Harold Fortune spent one day 
last week in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Chav. Pierce and 
little son, Allen, returned on Tuesday 
from a week’s visit with relatives at 
Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson end 
daughter, Isley, of Laura, Sask., who 
arrived last week to visit relatives 
here, are spending a few day 8 at Mr. 
Eli Tennant's.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson Ferguson 
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison 
spent the week-end with relatives at 
Fairfield East and Lvn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren and 
family spent Friday evening at Mr. 
Ira Tennant’s Caintown.

Misses Alma and Ollie Tennant, 
Caintown, were guests of Mrs. Norris 
Ferguson on Wednesday.

Mrs. David Huntley, Iva Lee, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. B. J. Fergu
son, Mountain Street.

Mrs. John Warreo, Rockfield, and 
Mr. Frank Warren, Lansdowne. %ore 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren 
'on Sunday.

Miss Orma Mulvaugb returned on 
Saturday from a week's visit with 
relatives at Lansdowne.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fer
guson, Mountain Street, on Ja$. 23, a 
son.

Turner—Burnham
The marriage was solemnized at the 

home ot the bride's parents, Mallory
town, on January 19, 1916, by Rev. 
W. G. Bradford, ot Roy B. Tamer to 
Inez B. Burnham, daughter of Wm. 
Burnham of Mallorytown.

Township Council Minutes
The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 

coit met at call of the Reeve on Satur
day evening, Jan. 22. Present : Reeve 
Ferguson, Councillors Kellv and Scott.

Omer Taylor waa paid $28 13 for 
piling 121 cords of stone for country 
road No. 9. •

Burton Alguire wan paid $2.75 for 
axle for elevator carrier of crusher, '15.

R. J. Ferguson was given contract 
to furnish sand and gravel for bridge 
at R. Bresee’e, at 8Jc a bushel.

The clerk was instructed to ask some 
■of the bridge companies for quotations 
■on the steel material for the bridge.

Council adjourned to meet at call of 
the Reeve. -

you.
honor, your country's honor ; make 
your family and friends proud of you, 
so proud that you can see the pride 
shine through their tears, and so proud 
that the loving hand stretched to hold 
you instead, is raised to bless you.

Come ! Come now, so that the 
helpless, the weak, all that we hold 
dear and makes life worth living may 
be saved, if not to you, to posterity. 
Even though you are late in coming, 
still you shall share equally in our 
heart with those who have gone. We 
shall hold you just as brave, yes, brav
er than they, for you know exactly 
what you must face, with all the lure 
of adventure, the veneer of chance 
removed.

Come now. Join any unit so that 
you may get into the uniform and 
bold your head as high as any man. 
You do not know low many are just 
waiting for you to tase the step, just 
waiting for your example. Can you 
aflord to throw away the sublime op
portunity that is yours for the taking 1 
No ; you cannot, for this, your inac
tiveness, is the greatest sin yon could 
commit, and will be visited upon your 
children, even to the third and fourth 
generation.

FRANK VILLE

y January 24 
The sympathy of the entire com

munity goes out to Mr. George H. 
Donaldson and family in the loss of a 
loving wife and a kind, affectionate 
mother. As was repeatedly said on 
the day of Mrs. Donaldson’s death, 
another good wife and mother bad 
passed over to the silent majority. 
She was confined to her room for 
about two weeks, during which time 
she suffered intensely; yet she was 
never known to murmur or complain, 
bearing it all with Christian fortitude. 
Her loss is most keenly lelt in her 
home where she lived for her familv. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, her hus
band, and two sons, Charles and Archi
bald ; one daughter. Mrs. C. P. Living
ston of Frankville. Tbe funeral was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Collins of 
Athens, and Rev. Mr. Hagar of Frank- 
ville, in the Baptist church, Toledo, on 
Saturday, Jan. 22. There was a large 
attendance.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
locnl^appl icat ions^aa they^annol reach the

way to cine deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Bustachian.Tube. When this tube is Inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can te 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forovei ; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing bet an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will (five One Hundred Dollars for any 
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be by Hall.» Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars, free.

V Disastrous Fire at Westport d
Westport was visittj$ by i'dieaatiyus 

fire on Wednesday afternoon last when 
the electric light plant and ™ling 
plant were entirely destroyed. Ylhis 
was the oldest industry in tow$ and 
the loss to the community is Jkeenly 
felt, as the hashing depart nenv was a 
great convenience to the faydbrs.

The* fire startgfl ' ht 
room, and was catfeed by overheated 
pipes. The fire spread so rapidly that 
nothing could be done to extinguish 
the flSnee. "Mr. C. A. Stances was 
in the mill at the time but when 
the fire was noticed, it was beyond 
control. The fire engine was taken up 
but was too small to cope with a tire 
of this size. The loss will be heavy,, 
as only $8,000 insurance was carried. 
The mill will be rebuilt at once as the 
town is without electric lights.

E. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio. 
Tnke*Hail aU^sindv Phis for constipation. H. B. CONNELL, Captain 

Adjutant ,59th O/S Battalion, C.E F.

Do as Mr. Gard dynamo
Suffers from Rheumatism obtain quick 

relief" with ‘‘The D. & L." Hazol-Menthol 
Piaster. Be sure to get the genuine. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.

Mrs. Moxon of Hamilton (formerly 
Mrs. A. H. Parker) is visiting friends

^ ^ ^ . <
Stewart is able to be

Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan
dering Yankee, "Says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets :
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for any one to suffer from head
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does

here.
/ Hollingsworth —Hollingsworth Mr. Ben T.
rpL D TV W- 1 1 . , out again after his illness with laThe Rev. D. Woodcock, pastor of stf

Trinity church, Brockville, united idT*,*rre- 
marriage Mr. John Hollingsworth and 
Miss Alice HollingsWorth, both of 
Mallorytown. Tbe couple was un
attended.

Wm. Grey of Toledo, has purchased 
a gasoline engine from C. R. Church, 
and in company with Alf. Ireland 
is busy sawing.and lake Zutoo !

tV ■
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FURS—Big January !
te Notwithstanding the big advance in Raw Skins#
y pow reducing our present stopk of Manufactured FatJ

Below are a few of tbe many bargains: I
Natural Wolf Stole, three-skin effect, head, three#

Large Pillow Muff to match, $15.00, for:.............. ."#
Blue Wolf Stole, large two-skin effect, head, thi#

paws, $25.00, for;...........................\.................I
Large Pillow Muff to match, tail and paws, $16.00# 
Black Wolf Stole, large two-skin effect, head andI! for. tLarge Pillow Muff with tail and pawfl to mat!

1 only Hudson Seal Coat, full skirt; 4G inch J 
for........  *............... ,s..

The ROBT. CRAIG CO., 1
BROCKVILLE.

MAKERS

ï> 1

>
i

1

The Reporter has space 
paper for sale to intend 
vertisers. Mr. Merchani 

peopl>iti»vel 
yffhey will trade witty* 

y vite them to irkm thri 
columns of the Reportl

• ’.sojks?" " i«6 ■;
--w

Athens Hardwar
A full and varied stoc

• • ; - 'N . ?

.* constantly kepty
' r*. < M

Paints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. J
r •i

E. J. PURGE

Ai

Get“More Money” for your Fox
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolj 
Marten and other For bearers collected in yourai 
SHIP TOUR FURS DIRECT to "SHUBKtBT" tfceB knee la toe WerM tkebH adwhely ta serra UincAS lifl

ponsible—safe Fur House with an unblemiskB 
station existing for “more than a third of a century.” a lqfl 

I cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATISFj 
■. I AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for .“«be frtmfcert 

J the only reliable, accurate market report and price list i Write for It-NOW—!<"« FREE
1 A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. £™stau,

I
a reliable—res

e

*

WANTED—We have a splendid home where 
a young lady may perform light housework 
duties while attending Business College; also 
we have a couple of places listed with us where 
young ladies can take up light house-keeping 
so as to lessen College expenses. Term now 
opening.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, ' 
. 2 Court House Avenue.

\ .
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A pleasani'HoliclayJfeeason is made

Where you carç get, at a reasonable price, 
‘A coni Hite assortment of Candie 

and Bon-Bons,
California^ aval Oranges, Malag 

Florida Grape Fruit.
Ask to see our $plid Meat Oysters

and Fresh Fri

Wishing one and all the compliments of

A. M. EAT(
ES" Rural Phone. "5S8

FURS
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I
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FURS—Big January Sale"
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January 19
One of the oldest end most highly 

esteemed residents of Oeintown, in the' 
person of Mrs. Margaret Ferguson, 
passed ewey on Jen. 12th, after a 
brief illness of a few days of pneu
monia. She had reached the advanced 
age of 95 years and 9 months. Her 
husband predeceased her some 20 years 
ago. There is leit to mourn her loss, 
one son, James A. Ferguson, of Gain- 
town. She was a Methodist to religion. 
The funéral service was conducted in 
the Presbyterian church by Rev. Mr. 
McLeod of Lyn. Interment was made 
in tho Cam town cemetery.

m Sk Jan . 84
The recent thaw has settled the 

snow and roads ate good again.
Mr. Sommers of Philipsville, is saw

ing firewood lor the people Hu this 
vicinity.

So many of the young men 
listing that farmers find it hard to 
obtain help to do their wore.

Mr. Orm Jackson, the tenanjs on 
the Huffman farm, is leaving this 
spring for Plum Hollow, where he has 
rented another farm for this year.

. JrTease ev subscript»*
To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad

vance. $1.25 if not ao paid. '
To United States—$1.50 per year n advance 
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cento per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Gentlemen—I take this opportunity 
to write to you a personal letter, in 
which I will endeavor to point out to 
you, as intelligent and thinking young 
men, the exact position that Canada is 
in to-day, and, on account of her being 
in such a position, your duty to put 
on the King’s Uniform and shoulder a 
rifle.

Notwithstanding the "big advance in Raw Skins, we pro
pos reducing our presentftiopk of Manufactured Fuars, if low

Below are a few of the many bargains:
Natural Wolf Stole, three-skin effect, head, three tails and

paws, 818.00, for............... .,4i................................$13.00
Large Pillow Muff to match, $I5.0Qt for:............ ..............$11.00
Blue Wolf Stole, large two-skin/qflect, head, three tails and

paws, $25.00, for.............................................. $19.00 Êà
Large Pillow Muff to match, tail and paws, $16.00, for. .$12.00 « 
Black Wolf Stole, large two-skln effect, .head and tails, $25.00, L

for.................................... ................................... ........ $18.00 V
Large Pillow Mnff with tail and ;paMto match, $16.00, for f

«SadSKT.........................$12.00 j
skirt, 40 inches long, $95.00| 1

; - j.-. <-V-...............$75.ocf h

il.
?

are en- 1Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 

■ any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

i
You may be able to bring many 

arguments to prove that you are not 
in position to enlist, but brushing 
aside all excuses, there is one and only 
one reason why any young man could 
or should not enlist The reason is 
that of being Medically Unfit.

No other reason can be brought for- 
waid that will stand for one minute 
against the fact that Canada and tho 
Empire needs every able-bodied young 
man NOW, and now means TO-DAY.

If you would only think, just for a 
little, even, and take the matter as . Mr. James L. Scott has been ill with 
serious, yes, tragically serious to you, la grippe.
your friends your comrades, to Cana- ^ne 0, the mogt hi hT esteemed 
da, the finest country o. earth, and to rPaid6nt8 „f Caintown, in the person of 
the millions yet unborn. Mr. Peter Cobey, passed peacefully

Just so ong as the issue of the away at Mg hom/tere on Jan. 14th, 
great conflict now wag.ug remains m after a ghort illnMg. He was in his 
doubt, just so long does black tragedy „aua, ^ healtb u to hig ,„atillneas.
hang over us al ; just so long does Ho had reached the age of 78 years, 
your chance or becoming a slave in- He is survived by his wife ; one sou, 
stead of rema.mng a tree man hang b, Jame8| at home; one daughter, Mrs.
a thread in the ba'ance. Flood of Trevelyan. The funeral ser-

What does your .nsigmhcant life yi(.e lag condaoted at Trevelyan
amount to agamst the thousands of ohurcb b Father Cullinane, and the 
others who may perish and suffer Ien)ailla placed in the vault, 
because you refused to help when the r
opportunity was yours 1

What young man would stand aside 
and see his young brother or sisters 
mutilated, .his sweetheart or older sis
ter, Or mother, violated and ravaged, 
his property ruined, and he himself 
forced into bondage that knows no 
release when once it is established 1 

Not a man worthy of being so call
ed, would stand aside idly and see 
these things done. No; be would 
fly at the ravageis’ throats with bare 
bands and give his life eagerly to pro
tect bis dearest possessions. |

But, young men, you who have not | 
enlisted, are doing this vile thing to- the gain, 
day. You are standing back to save I 
your precious lives that will be worth- 
thless to you if Germany wins. You
are inviting this awful thing to come -n ch o( Migg Allpn and much
to our Canada and leave it waste and  ... fi . , 
and desolate like Bel ilium like Serbia crw*1*’ 18 due **er *or “** enjoyable “d de®olate lifce Belgium, like Serbia. evening all bad Among the numbers
You aredoingyeur best to make the on tbeB were ^ on the
sacnfice of hose noble ads who have advaEJ*and Uiaad,an7age8 of cheese
gone on before, a useless one. You maki Band alao „„ f.^Tug. The
are domg 3u.t what Germany wants fortne*’Were given by Mr. Pefcy Gif-
you to do ; you are sitting down when ford enj Mrs Ro, Sherman, and the
you should stand, and your blood runs , b, Mr. Claude Gifford and Mrs.
Sï-nï-Â £: AIlKUbL,

, J. . / .. which proved very interesting, wassome of them, come back from the . * J °
fields of death ; they will come back 
grim, but victorious, hardened of heart Mr. J. Chant has leased the E.

Jackson farm, and Mr. O. Jackson, the 
fl. Buller farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gifford are in 
Delta.

DELTA
School is progressing favorably Du

ller the management of Mrs. iî. J. • 
Brown.

January 24
■

Mrs. S. Pennock has returned home 
aftAv epending a few days with friends 
at Forfar.

Geo. Haskin made a business trip to 
Westport one day last week.

Mrs. W. A. Brown has returned 
home after spending the past month 
with her son, Elmer, of Granby, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M.> Seaman, who 
accompanied the body of the late Mrs. 
Annie Denaut returned to their home 
in Toronto on-Saturday last. -

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy and 
children of Sask., were week-end visi
tors at the home of George Morris.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Perciva! of 
Athens, attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Den rut on Thursday last.

1 only Hudson Seal Coat, full 
for..........Mrv. Ella Hugeboom and son have 

returned home after visiting friends at 
Guelph.

Miss Viola Tennant spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. 
James A. Ferguson.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

i
Rates of Pay for the Canadian 

Expeditionary Forces The ROBT.CBAIi

jassLipiiNV

JMITED
The following is a list of the 

amounts paid to the various ranks of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces 
from the day of enlistment to the day 
of discharge :

Private soldier
Corporal.........
Sergeant ....

$1.10 per day
1 20

■1 50
Staff-Sergeant...........  1 80
Ce. Qu’Master Sergr. 1 80 “
Co. Sergeant-Major.. 1 80
In addition to the above rates each

. "i .t
)f] ■V,

\é r
wav

"Season is made possible 

le price,

iàman gets free clothing, food and lodg
ing, and is paid for every day in the 
month, including Sundays. When a 
roan has a wife, or is the sole support 
of his family, they draw separation 
allowance from the Government at the 
rates of

A please
mCHARLESTON

Where you:ca«y^^ ,
A compfëte assortment of Candies, Chocolates 

and Bon-Bons,

January 25
Lieut. Logue of Athene, accom

panied by Private Grant Darling of 
the same recruiting station, made a 
couple of trips through this section 
with the object of securing recruits for 
the 156th Battalion.

Mr. Willie Dickey spent a few days 
in Smith Falls, a gtfeat of Mrs. Roy 
Hodge. \

Mr. T. G, Tennant has been ill with 
la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Graham and 
Velma spent Sunday at Grahamton.

Private and corporal $20.00 per mo.
25 00 -

Reg. Scrgt.-Major.. 30.00 *•
Where Separation Allowance is 

drawn, the Patriotic Fund also pays 
Ten Dollars per mootb, and it there 
ate any children, $2.50 per month if 
they are under 5 years of age.

These rates ot pay are very liber
al indeed, and amount to almost 
the amounts paid by all the other 
countries that are fighting.

fn addition to this, each man is 
allowed three or four days’ pass each 
month so that he may visit his friends, 
provided be has a clear sheet.

Sports of all kinds are provided ; 
football iod baseball, and other sum
mer sports in the summer time ; and 
in the winter, hockey indoor baseball, 
basketball, running, etc. All these 
sports and the equipment necessary 
are provided (tree of charge) BY THE 
BATTALION.

Promotion is open to any man who 
shows himself fit lor it, and a man is 
promoted on merit alone.

The 59th Overseas Battalion C.E.F.

Sergeant

California'aval Orang 
Florida Grape Fruit. 

Ask to see our Splid Meat Oysters

es, Malaga Grapes, and

Mias Sarah Hudson recently visited 
friends in Brock ville.

Mr. George King has been ill for 
the past few weeks at the home of 
his son, at Lillies.

The annual milk meeting of Oak 
Leaf cheese factory took place on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. William Crozier of the Outlet, 
is very ill Mrs. D. Woods has been 
there caring for her.

S. Godkin has engaged the services 
of J, Ward for the present year.

R. Foster is preparing to rebuild 
bis cow barn and build a ailo the com
ing summer.

S. W. Kelsey, J. Kelsev and Geo. 
Stevens attended the Kelsey-Sloan 
trial in Brockvilie on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

and Fresh Frozen. Salmon^ *PLUM HOLLOW
S' . i

• y
;ijr -m

January 25
^ Lett Kilborns auction sale on the 

■ 18th proved a decided success.

■ -■ -

Wishing one and all the compliments of the seasol).

A. M. EATON.Our people ill with la grippe are on

ES* Rural Phone.On Wednesday evening last, our 
monthly neighborhood meeting was 
held in the church. The meeting was

ï
»,

1\
-.S

at present needs a number of recruits 
for the Signal Section. This section 
requires men especially adapted for 
this work, who must be smart, ener
getic, quick to learn, aod of good 
habits.

The 59th O/S Battalion C.E.F. 
needs these men for the Signal Section 
at once, and Sergeant Potter wil be in 
Athens recruiting on and after Janu
ary 26th.

H. J. DAWSON, Lieut.- Colonel 
■OC., 59th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.

JUNETOWN WANTED—We have a splendid home where 
a young lady may perform light housework 
duties while attending Business College; also 
we have a couple of places listed with us where 
young ladies can take up light house-keeping 
so as to lessen College expenses. Term now
opening.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
, 2 Court House Avenue.

January 24
Miss Kate Purvis is spending a 

week in Brockvilie with her sister, 
Miss Mary Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulapde N. Purvis and 
baby of Purvis Street, were visiting at 
Mr. Jae. Put vis’, Thursday and Fri
day.

by your own heartlessness in refusing 
to stand by them, and they will call 
you coward, the most shameful word 
in the English language.

Yes, they will be justified in casting 
you out from them, and they will, 
for you will be in the minority ; no 
employer will want you ; he will want 
men who have helped to save him his 
business, and upon whom he can de
pend, and not the worthless shirkers 
who refused to go.

The young women, whom you fan
cied you should stay at homo with now 
will look with a changed vision upon 
the brave lads who come marching 
home, and your place will be that ot 
Ishmael and Hager, outcasts from 
every place that you once knew and 
loved.

But men, it is not too late yet for 
Save your self-respect, your

y■As
K

jSHERWOOD SPRING
January 24, 1916

Mr. and Mis. John Quinaey, Cain
town, spent a day last week, guests of 
the lattei’s mother, Mrs. H. Clow.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hanse, Mallory- 
town, were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. Davq Dodge.

m vi
Mr. Francis Fortune, Miss Orma 

and Mr. Harold Fortune spent one day 
last week in Brockvilie.

Mr. and Mrs. Chav. Pierce and 
little sod, Alien, returned on Tuesday 
from a week’s visit with relatives at 
Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson and 
daughter, Isley, of Laura, Sask., who 
arrived last week to visit relatives 
here, are spending a few da; s at Mr. 
Eli Tennant’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson Ferguson 
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison 
spent tile week-end with relatives at 
Fairfield East and Lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren and 
family spent Friday evening at Mr. 
Ira Tennant’s Caintown.

Misses Alma and Ollie Tennant, 
Caintown, were guests of Mrs. Norris 
Ferguson bn Wednesday.

Mrs. David Huntley, I va Lea, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. B. J. Fergu
son, Mountain Street.

Mrs. John Warren, Rockfield, and 
Mr. Frank Warren, Lansdowne. trore 
guests of Mrs and Mrs. Jacob Warren 
on Sunday.

Miss Orma Mulvaugb returned on 
Saturday from a week’s visit with 
relatives at Lansdowne.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fer
guson, Mountain Street, on Jab. 23, a 
son.

Turner—Burnham
x The marriage was solemnized at the 
home ot the bride’s parents, Mallory- 
town, on January 19, 1916, by Rev. 
W. G. Bradford, of Roy B. Turner to 
Inez B. Burnham, daughter of Win. 
Burnham of Mallory town.

Mrs. Geo. Stewart is vidtiog at the 
home of her pttbnts, Mr. and Mrs. B, 
Brown, Riverside.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clow, Yongo 
Mills, spent Sunday last at the home 
of Mrs. A. Eligh.

Our school is still closed, owipg to 
the continued illness of Miss Chick, at 
her home in Mallorytown.

Mr. W. J. Clow, Brockvilie, called 
on relativee here one day last week.

Township Council Minutes
The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 

coit met at call of the Reeve on Satur
day evening, Jan. 22. Present : Reeve 
Ferguson, Councillors Kellv. and Scott.

Omer Taylor was paid $2813 for 
piling 124 corda of stone for country 
road No. 9.

Burton Algnire was paid $2.75 for 
axle for elevator carrier of crusher, ’15.

R. J. Ferguson was given contract 
to furnish sand and gravel for bridge 
at R. Biesee’s, at 8£c a bushel.

The clerk was instructed to ask some 
•of the bridge companies for quotations 
■00 the steel material for the bridge.

Council adjourned to meet at call of 
the Reeve.

you.
honor, your country's honor ; make 
your family and friends proud of youj 
so proud that you can see the pride 
shine through their tears, and so proud 
that the loving hand stretched to hold 
you instead, is raised to bless you.

Come ! Come now, so that the 
helpless, the weak, all that we hold 
dear and makes life worth living may 
he saved, if not to you, to posterity. 
Even though you are late in coming, 
still you shall share equally in our 
heart with those who have gone. We 
shall hold you just as brave, yee, brav
er than they, for you know exactly 
what you must face, with all the lure 
of adventure, the veneer ot chance 
removed.

Come now. Join any unit so that 
you inav get into the uniform and 
bold your head as Iqgh as any man. 
You do not know bow many_$re just 
waiting for you to take the step, just 
waiting for your example. Can you 
afford to throw nway the sublime op
portunity that is yours for the taking 1 
No ; you cannot, lor this, your inac
tiveness, is the greatest sin you could 
commit, and will be visited upon your 
children, even to the third and fourth 
generation.

fa Get “More Money” for your Fox 
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Woli 

n Marten and other Fur bearers «olLeisdia yoersg 
Ü SHIP TOtJB FOBS BIBBCT to "SHUBBBT”
HI Rk la the WarH «Miles txdaihtij IsROrrU AnmcAJI U 
9I| a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemisl 
VI utation existing: for “more than a third of a century.” a lqj 

cessful record of sending Fur Shippers promptiSATISFi 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write forfeit frtwtert 

J the only reliable, accurate market report and price list 
■ Write 1er It-NOW—Ife PEEK

i

FRANK VILLE v A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. %£££&&ey January 24 
The sympathy of the entire com

munity goes out to Mr. George H. 
Donaldson and family in the loss of a 
loving wife and a kind, affectionate 
mother. As was repeatedly said on 
the day of Mrs. Donaldson’s death, 
another good wife end mother had 
passed over to the silent majority. 
She was confined to her room for 
about two weeks, during which time 
she suffered intensely, yet she was 
never known to juuruiur or complain, 
bearing it all with Christian fortitude. 
Her loss is most keenly felt in her 
home where she lived for her family. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, her hus
band, and two sons, Charles and Archi
bald ; one daughter. Mrs. C. P. Living
ston of Frank ville. Tfie funeral was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Collins of 
Athens, and Rev. Mr. Hagar of Frank- 
ville, in the Baptist church, Toledo, oo 
Saturday, Jan. 22. There was a large 
attendance.

>

The Rep< 
paper for

■ has space 
r to intend 

vertisers. Mr, Merchani

r*Tney will trade with 5 
vite them to do , so th 
columns of the Report

R. E. Cornell, Clerk

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
b^r loca^applications^as they^cannot reach the
way to ciiru deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an 

'* Inflamed condition of the mucous lining oj the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can to 

en out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forevei ; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing bet an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be by Hall.s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars, free.

m
?

0V
r ■ Dieaetroue Fire at Weetport v 
Westport was visit^ hylFdhastinas 

fire on Wednesday afternoon last When 
the electric light plant and roling 
plant were entirely destroyed. X-Tbis 
was the oldest industry in towX and 
the loss to the community is .Keenly 
felt, as the hashing depart neg|Fwas a 
great convenience to the fa 

Th«W fire startgf} in i 
room, and was carfsed by overheated 
pipes. The fire spread so rapidly that 
nothing could be done to extinguish 
the flffiiee. Mr, C. A. Stoness was 
in the mill at the time but when 
the fire was noticed, it was beyond 
control. Thé fire engine was taken up 
but was too small to cope with a tire 
of this size. The loss will be heavys 
as only $8,C00 insurance was carried. 
The mill will be rebuilt at once as the 
town is without electric lights.

tok

•-’■iafe
E. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio, 

by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Dills Athens HardwarSold

H. B. CONNELL, Captain 
Adjutant 59th 0/8 Battalion, C.E F.

for constipation.Take

A

Do as Mr. Gard dynamo

A full and varied stoc 
constantly kepj^

Paints and Oils, Varnishes, etc.

Suffers from Rheumatism obtain quick 
relief with “The D. & L." Hazol-Menthol 
Plaster. Be sure to get the genuine.
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.
\ /
> Hollingsworth —Hollingsworth
The Rev. D. Woodcock, pastor of j t«f<r'

Trinity church, Brockvilie, united ii#f*,,rl“
marriage Mr. John Hollingsworth and I Wo. Grey of Toledo, has purchased 
Miss Alice Hollingsworth, both of I a gasoline engine,from C. R. Church, 
Mallorytown. The couple was un-1 and in company with Alf. Ireland 
attended. is busy sawing.

Mrs. Moxon of Hamilton (formerly 
Mrs. A. H. Parker) is visiting friends 
here.

Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottaga, called the Wan
dering Yankee, Says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets :
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head
aches so completely that 1 do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for any one to suffer from head
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does

• *
- 9 --A wr

Mr. Ben T. Stewart is able to be 
out again after his illness with la

■

E. J. PURGEand take Zutoo
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J- NOT TREASON,

But Swils Officers Charged WOT 
be Prosecuted.

-s .. west. This 
0.^at help In 

keeping Chen » condition,
and hopes are mie» auned by the ex
perimenters ot equal success with 
s.r&v. berries ad vegetables. Peaches 
were shipped as far east as Glasgow 
and as far west as Prince Albert. Pre- 
cooling will, doubtless, greatly aid In 
the distribution of tender fruits.

Mr. P. J. Carey, who has acted as a 
fruit Inspector from 1904 until rec
ently, gave as his opinion that the 
grower should be compelled to put hix 

open as well as closed pack 
ages of fhilt, because this procedure 
gives added protection to the ultl 
mate purchaser.

“What constitutes a No. 2 apple?" 
was the question that Mr. D. Johnson,
Fruit Commissioner, endeavored to 
answer to the satisfaction of all con
cerned. This question has bothered 
the apple growers considerably, and 
a great deal of discussion took place 
on the subject. It seems that apples 
graded No. 2, If bearing any scab, of
ten develop Into No. 3 during ship
ment, on account of the growth of 
the fungus, though otherwise satisfac- thanked the Emperor for his visit, re- 
tory. Mr Johnson suggested that No. marking that it waa exactly 215 years 
2 grade snoutd consist of No 1 apples ,lnce Frederick !.. of Prussia had 
except for color, so «*at they can be bgen crowned that lt was forty.flve 
kept wlthout dapger of deterioratlon. yeare glnce Ule new Uermany wae
gates wire tr^ted to !he unexpected founded and that to-day the Lm- 
pfeasure of listening to a Ulk by Mr. ^or, after a victory of his arrns^ 
Peter McArthur, the well-known writer could enter the former Roman
on agricultural subjects. He gave as caf*1® 01 N,s!“- . . . ...
his only right for appearing before a 1 *\e wor*<t learned to know with 
horticultural audience the fact that surprise and admiration the strength 
Mr. Clement, of the fruit station, had ot Uermany and her allies, said the 
taken care of his orchard laeT year. KlnS. "and oelleves in the invlnclbll-

The story of the farmer who criti- Hy of the German army, under the 
eised the top grafting done in his or- guidance and leadership of Its Em- 
chard by an expert, and then confessed peror."
that he himself had no luck In1 his He expressed the hope that 1916 
grafting, brought Mr. McArthur’s too would bnng lasting peace, "as the 
short speech to an end. holy fruit of our victories, and allow

Mr. H. A. Emerson, of the New York my people to co-operate in the future 
Department of Lands and Markets, told In words of kultur." If fate, he said, 
how grafting combines In the produce should impose on them tho eontinua- 
trades, had been overcome In New tlon of the war, then his people, in
York State. He spoke strongly in arms would be ready to do Its duty,
favor of the public fruit auctions as Speaking in Latin, he called Em-
conducted In the City of New York, peror William the victorious and
and advised Canadian apple-growers glorious leader. He said: 
to give that market a trial with some “The peoples of the east salute thee 
Of their best fruit, as prices for fancy as a reoeemer bearing prosperity and 
products are higher in New York i safety to the oppressed." 
than elsewhere. The entire cost, by | Emperor William began his address 
this method, of getting the apples from ; by saying to King Ferdinand : 
producer to consumer, was 22 per ! 
cent., a great saving on the old 

thods.
The remainder of the afternoon was 

taken up with spraying and grading 
problems of great interest to the 
growers.
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Ontario Fire Bangers Must be 
Married or Military Unfits. Geneva, via Paris, Cable—The- 

Swiss Federal Council has decided that! 
the facts on which the charges recent-1 
ly made against Col. Maurice de Wat-j 
tenyl and Col. Karl Egtl are based do' 
not constitute high treason, but that! 
they are such that judicial proceedings; 
should be begun against the two ot-j 
fleers, and this accordingly has been’ 
ordered.

A despatch from Geneva on January ^ 
14th said that the two colonels above j 
mentioned had been charged wltbi 
having dellevered each evening to the ' 
formation regarding the French posi
tions along the French-Swiss frontier 
and according to other accounts of 
having dellevered each evening to the 
Austro-German military attaches the 
reports received at Swiss headquarters 
during the day concerning the move
ments and the disposition, of Swiss 
troops along the frontiers.

Toronto, Report—The young un- 
married man who applies to Hon. Ü. 
Howard Ferguson next spring for a 
place on the fire-ranging staff will 
need to bring a medical certificate 
with him, showing that be has offered 
himself for military service and has 
been refused.

The Minister announced yesterday 
that a regulation had been passed 
providing that no single man who was 
fit and able to enlist would be em
ployed as a fire ranger. It is esti
mated that the new order will mean 
that a good portion of the present 
staff will either have to get Into uni
form or find other employment. 
Among the woodsmen taken on in 
the North Country there Is a con
siderable percentage of married men, 
but most of the young fellows from 
Older Ontario, many of them stu
dents, are not encumbered with fam
ily ties.

Kaiser and Bulgar Ruler in Ban
quet at Nish.

Australia, to Prevent Aid to Ger
many, Prohibits Exports to 

the Netherlands.

London Times’ Annual Review of 
World Finance Says Peace 

is Secondary,

Tell Same Old Lies and Utter More 
Sacrilege.

name on

London, Cable.—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says that at the ban
quet given In Nish on Tuesday last 
on the occasion of the presence there 
of Emperor William and King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria, both monarc ba de
livered addresses.

King Ferdinand spoke first He

A MINE ViCriMOUTLOOK BRIGHT
Arrangements Under Way for Ex- 

t tension of the Allies’ War 
Council.

Empire’s Funds Equal to Any 
Strain—Cannes's Course 

Highly Eulogized.
i *

AIRMEN BUSY 
OH WEST FRONT

London, Cable.— The financial 
outlook In Great Britalù Is extremely 
encouraging, according to the Times, 
which publishes to-day a 14-page re
view of world finance. The review 
says in part:

“The whole of 1915 passed under 
the stress of war. It has had this 
effect In spite of the extensions ot the 
conflict to new fields—a constant need 
for a revision of the economic out
look.

"Its record may be sharply defined 
as Increasing the consciousness every
where of the break caused by the war. 
in the national and International 
policies towards finance, Industry and 
commerce, of the necessity for dras
tically recasting many ideas and 
methods suited to the old relations 
which even peace, when lt comes, 
cannot fully restore.

“This consciousness may be seen at 
work In the countries which are still 
neutral, and which have profited ma
terially owing to the war conditions. 
It incontestably is present ip a mark , 
ed degree In Great Britain and 
throughout the British Empire.

"Peace—lt is not too much to say— 
is no longer what It used to be called, 
our greatest interest. Success in war 
has taken that plane. The kind of 
peace which the experience of this 
war compels us to look forward to 
must for commercial, industrial and 
financial purposes rest upon economic 
foundations, very largely reconstruct-

Tbe Ontario War Office Staff Is to 
be mobilized.

The International Nickel Company 
will itself refine nickel In Canada.

Canada’s offer through the Premier 
of a Fourth Division has been accept
ed by the War Office.

A proclamation has been issued In 
Australia prohibiting all exporta to 
the Netherlands.

Premier Asquith said there would 
the imputatlona

4TH DIVISION 
EH THE EMIT

British Machines in 14 Battles On 
Wednesday.

»
War Office Accepts Another Can

adian Force for Europe.

Canada’s Army On Firing Line 
Boon to be tiO.uuU.

be no probe Into 
against the Gallipoli commanders. 

Final returns show that Ontario 
$1,612,437 to the British Red

Drove Down Two Germans, and 
Lost One.

gave 
Cross.

It is reported that Gen, Villa, the 
notorious Mexican rebel, has been 
captured ftnd will be executed at 
Juarez.

Leslie Tweedie, son of Mrs. Alex. 
Twecdie, the authoress, a lieutenant 
in the British artillery, lias been 
killed 111 France.

W. H. McFadden, K. C., Crown At
torney of Peel County, died at Bramp
ton after two days’ illness following a 
stroke of paralysis.

Premier Asquith, in reply to a ques
tion In the House of Commons Thurs
day aftrnoon, said that arrangements 

for f.n extension of

1
theReport.—Through 

Primo Minister, Sir Rooen Borneo, 
Canada to-oay ottered a completely 
equipped Fourth Canadian Division 
for tile front. The War office has 
accepted tne offer, and the division 
wilt shortly take its place in the fight
ing line in France along with the three 
Canadian divisions now there.
Third Canadian Division, which was 
ottered last November, and Is now 
completely organized and in tho firing 
line under Major-General Mercer, is 
thus speedily followed by a fourth 
division, which will bring the total ot 
the Canadian troops at the front up 
to a little over eighty thousand, lt is 
certain that as soon as the need arises 
Canada will add at least another two 
divisions, and have an army of more 
than 100,000 men ready to join in the 
allies' offensive’ movement on 
western front in the spring

Ottawa,
London, Cable—Aerial fighting 

again was a feature of the official re
ports to-day. The official report re
ceived from the British headquarters 
in France tells of 14 encounters be
tween aeroplanes yesterday, In which

The two German machines were driven 
down into the German lines, and one 
British aeroplane was lost. A Ger
man aeroplane dropped three bombs 
into the outskirts ot a village behind 
the British lines.

The German official statement tells 
of the shooting down of a British ma
chine near Tourcoing, and says that 
an Allied machine was forced to land 
in the Allied lines on the Yser, w hero 
it was destroyed by the Carman guns. 
It also announces the dropping last, 
-ciginttf bombs on Nancy.

A Germaw aeroplane dropped three 
bombs on the outskirts of Luneville, 
without damage, the French 
miinique issued this afternoon on- 

A German machine was

“Your Majesty dwelt to-day on 
three important epochs which coincide 
with this day. Very often, as a 
your.g man at the side of my grand
father, and later as a ruler, 1 have 
celebrated this memorable day, always 
with little importance, surrounded by» 
the Knights of the order of me Blacl{ 
Eagle. Now, for the second time, by 

of twelve Gods decision, 1 celebrate it in the 
Division 1, R. ! field on old historic ground In a

r*
mewere in progrss 

the Alliés’ war council.
The Civic Improvement League ot 

Canada was formed in a meeting at 
auspices ot thetheOttawa under 

Commission of Conservation.
The Liberal caucus decided to leave 

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the determina
tion of the pa.'ty’s attitucle to exten
sion of the term of'Parliament.

A Copenhagen correspondent says 
that the Dutch schooner Rangerman 
was blown up in a mine field outside 
Dragor. All on board were drowned:

The High School cf Commerce and 
Givens Street and

tho BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
The Board of Directors appointed by 

the association consists 
members, as follow-s:
B. White, Ottawa. 2. E. Oasselman, j beautiful piece of country conquered 
Iroquois; 3, F. F. Walbridge, Belle- j by Bulgarian bravery, received by a 
cille; 4. J. G. Waite. Wicklow: 6, E. | king amidst his brave troops and their 
Lick. Osliawai G, V F. W. Fisher, j Illustrious leaders, and honored by 
Burlington; T, R. W. Dewar, Fruit- Your Majesty, not only with a high 
land; 8. F. G. Shepard, St. Catharines ; ! order, but above all with appointment^ 
9. Paul Angle, Simcoe; 10, Dr. Grant, j as chief of the Twelfth Balkan infant-* 
Thcdford; 11, C. W. Gurney, Paris; 12, l ry Regiment. Thus Your Majesty 
A. Brown. Owen Sound. I honored me as 1 could not better hope

for. To-day gave me the fulfilment 
of a long-cherished wish, and your 
works prove that we, in estimating 
this hour, are filled with the same 
feeling. Challenged by our enemies, 
who envied Germany and Austro- 
Hungary their peaceful, flourishing 
and prosperous condition, and seeing 
the development of Kultur and order 
in all Europe endangered in this most 
frivolous manner, we and 
allies ''have been struck at the very 
root of our strength. We found a 
hard fight, which soon spread further. 
When Turkey, threatened by the same 
enemies, joined us, and by stubborn 

| fighting reassured her world's posi- 
; tion. Your Majesty's prudence recog- 
I nlzed that the hour had come for Bul- 
I garia "to bring forward your old good 
claims, and to smooth the way for 
your brave country to a glorious t'u- 

tee of the House of Commons at 11 lure. Your Majesty’s nations in 
o'clock to-night amid loud cheers. arms began a glorious triumphal 

Walter Hume Long, President ot the march which, under the guidance of 
lncol Government Board, in a speech ils illustrious war lord, added one 
closing the discussion, said he .desired | sublime leaf of glory to another in 
to remove the Impression that under t**e history of Bulgaria, 
this hill the Government was creating In order to give expression to my 
a greet monster in the form of a mill- feelings for such deeds, continued

the Emperor, "and to the feelings of 
all Germany, I have begged Your 
Majesty to accept the dignity of a 
Prussian, field marshal, and I, with 
my army, ,am happy that you In ac
cepting lt also in this sense become 
one of us. With God’s gracious help 
great deeds have been accomplished 
here and at all tho othei* fronts. It 
is with feelings of the deepest grati
tude to the Almighty that I realize it 
is granted to me to-day to be in this 
historic place, once more consecrated 
with brave blood, amidst our vlctor- 

. ions troops, to press Your Majesty's 
I hand and to listen to Your Majesty’s 
; words, wherein are expressed firm de- 
; termination to fight for a successful 
1 lasting peace, continued loyalty to 
the friendship sealed In the storm of 
war, and common effort for the high 
task imposed upon us by care for the 
welfare of our peoples. With firmest 
confidence I also pursue this aim. and 
rqlse my glass to the welfare of Y’our 
Majesty, to Y’our Majesty's house, to 
the victory of the glorious Bulgarian 
army, and to Bulgaria's future."

earned.
"Therefore along with- all the ef

forts called forth by the war itself 
there Is proceeding a rapid 
change of ideas as to preparations for 
what must come afterwards, 
such ideas must necessarily be condi
tioned by the experiences t!trough 
which we have been passing, lessons 
which they are teaching as the most 
striking experience.

"The most important lesson of the 
past year for ourselves has been the 
immediate need for a more organized 
financial economy both in public and 
private saving. "At tl)o beginning of 
1915 an early peace was still prob
able. Both the Government and the 
public were slow to count the cost 
of a lengthened war.

"The year ended in a different 
mood, not different in the determina
tion to secure a victory, whatever the 
cost, tint different in the realization 
that the only peace which would be 
safe for us could not yet be counted

palgn.
Tho new Fourth Division will be 

formed from among the troops now in 
England. While no official figures are 
available, it Is understood that there 

at least 50,000 Canadians now ill 
training there.

As soon as the Fourth Division is 
ready to go to the front troops from 
Canada will mois forward to Eng
land, ready to supply tlio gap, and 
form the basts for a fifth ;>r sixth 
division for the front, or for reinforce
ment purposes. This will mean the 
departure of 20,00» or 20.000 men 
from Canada shortly, leaving more 
room in the present congested train
ing depots throughout the Dominion, i 
At the present rate of enlistment it j 
will take only a month or so to fill 
up the gaps left in Canada, and keep 
tho total number in training in Can
ada up to well over the 100,000 mark.

inter-
nounees.
brought down near Film, and the two 
officers on board were captflred.

All
are

BRITISH REPORT.
London, Cable—The British offi

cial statement issued to-night says;
"tn the course of fourteen flights in 

the air yesterday we drove two en
emy machines down Into the German 
lines. During the day we 
aeroplane.

"To-day we exploded a mine near 
Frlecurt. An enemy aeroplane drop
ped three bombs on the outskirts of 
an unimportant village behind our 
lines.

“Generally on tile front the day 
passed quietly. There was less artil
lery firing than usual, and there Is 
nothing of importance to report."

FRENCH REPORT.
Paris, Cable—The official com- 

nmpique Issued by the *Var Office to
night follows: Between the Somme 
and the Aisne our artillery bombard
ed the enemy’s works near the station 
of Chaulnes. The bombardment caus
ed a fire, which was followed by ex
plosions.

To the north ot the «isne, on 
Corbeny road, an enemy column was 
taken under our fire and dispersed. 
The violent fire of our batteries 
caused serious damage to the enemy 
trenches. 1

There was Intermittent artillery ae- I 
lions on the rest of the front. j

Finance and the 
Jesse Ketehum Public Schools will be 
used to house soldiers in Toronto.

The verdict at the inquest into the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth McKerron, in 
Toroijjo, implicated Mrs. Louisa Cull, 
who performed aa illegal operation, 
which was followed by blood-poison
ing.

lost cue

IS tllBIEDHarold Costignn, G.. P. & II. Ituil- 
brakerman, injured last Thiirs-way

day evening at Preston, died Thurs
day morning at Galt Hospital. Cor- 

Dr. Radford has ordered an in
cur loyalMilitary Service Bill Passes Com

mons Committee.oner 
questf

Herbert S. Smelser, cx Canadian 
railway mail clerk, of Orillia, Ontario, 

sentenced at Sault Ste. Marie toISM HEMS 
HEII1 MILKERS

on.
"A provision for 

rcdlev than was conte
expen^turo far 

nettled still 
had to be made. For the ™rrent year 
ending March lit our estimated Gov
ernment expenditure was nearly $S,- 
000,050,000, as against $1,000,000,000. 
It may he $9,000,000,000 in 191G to 
1817 if the war continues. On a 
similar scale to the provision for men 
and munitions.

"Money for the war is tho first 
chaise now on the national energy. 
This necessity is the primary condi
tion under which our trade, industry 
and finance must lie carried on to
wards this end.

"We make no excuse for emphasiz
ing tile point In this introduction to 
a review of the pKjt j 
possible financial ocotro 
effected. This should lie the watch
word for 3916, if the lesson of 1915 
should be that a more rigorous en
forcement of discipline is required.

"We are confident that such disci
pline when equally homo by all 
classes in the community, : ill bo 
readily accepted. We haye seen dur
ing 1915 how much can he done In 
spite of the diversion of energy to the 
fighting services and their supply to 
keep up our exports and maintain our 
industry. There is no reason for sup
posing that a still further reorganiza
tion and utilization of all services not 
directly drawn upon for tho war will 
not avail to mako the present year at 
hast as productive in that respect as

War Office Will be Very Lenient 
in Its Use.V- < was

two years and six months at Leaven- 
Prison, forworth. Kansas, Federal 

j bringing a 15-year old girl from Urll- 
! lia to the United States. London, (’able—The Military Ser- 

; vice Bill passed through tho commit-
Dairying Operations at Provincial 

Institutions Weil.

Hamilton Asylum Had Specially 
Good Ones.

theFRUIT GROWERS 
IN CONVENTIONI

Torontao, Report—Sixty Thousand 
secured tary machine which would grab at 

Improved Methods of Marketing : any man coming within its scope.
_. , , -,__ ,____ l There was no intention that the War
Discussed by Members. Office should act with undue severity,

but, on the contrary, it intended to 
maintain the present system almost 
identically, but giving it a statutory 

! position it had hitherto not occupied.
Philip Snowden, the Socialist mem- 

I her for Blackburn, speaking

dollars’ worth of milk was 
last year from the dairy herds at the 
provincial asylums and the Guelph 
Prison Farm. ’ The records of the
herds have just been compiled j -------------- ,
by the Farms Branch ot the
Provincial Secretary's Department, goarj 0f Directors for the Ensuing 1

THE FORD PARTY.
year. Every 
my must lie U. S. Members May Cross 

many to Stockholm.

ss-WFiM'announced here. It Is added that 
destination, besides being extremé 
noylng to all the Scandinavians, J 
particular hardship to several. wj 
duties to perform at home. M

The American members and alH 
of the neutral conference, who tm 
preparations for departure Diadfl 
days ago, and had been awaltin^^l 
bv the German authorities, wer 
to-day,that they would be p< 
pass through German tcrritori 
ed car on their way to 

■will leave hero at noon on J 
Scandinavian electing 

nominated their candid 
nates for membership of 
iference. and the Dutch ci 

their appointments of

Th
and an analysis of them shows 
markable Improvement in the output 
of the herds. The total production of 
milk was 3,102,671 pounds, and ln<U 
vldual records for cows ran as high as 
14,673 pounds for the year.

The Improvement in the herds was 
general, with the prison farm atas srs esr&sss <—«- « -«« ■ *■-
ago the highest production in an in- soelatlon of Ontario, but the subject 
dividual ease was 9,000 lbs., but now ^ oll Wednesday was the tenor of a 
is the minimum. The dairy vo>v that majorjfy 0f the speeches. Work done 
will not l)r°du<Tm<Fiy! ^oVs^n under this system was reported on by 

tho past year. VoueTpl. herd produced over 10,000 Mr. J- ». Hastings, of Winona who
"There need not he unv doubt that "„nd" 0f mUk, the best showing an s*id t!"' co-operation in a small scale 

our financial resources are equal to o( „n„nds. The Ham-’ had been very successful in the Niagara
any strain that may he put ay an ‘‘’Lvlum'herd which lias a num- * produce exchange con-
tliem. One of the feature; of the “ f • pure„bre(,s, ha(1 two cows trolled by the producer, is what will 
past year, which is iiiv-ly to become roduflng ' ovel- 13,000 pounds and come eventually as a means of market- 
still more marked out in linancing five over 10,000. London herd, with inK truit. But in the meantime, the
commerce, must he hrlpfiy emplia- cr fCr,t Gf heifers in their first establishing of a co-operative associa-
sized. The war has proved tie1 solid- ^ second vears. had five cows over tlon, which both dealers and growers 
arity of the British Empire. Wo may ,>00 pounds, and an exceptionally should he asked to join, would be a 
lock forward with eonfiden -e to fur- average for the whole herd. benefit to a district,
ther developments towards closer following was the production r- Bunting, c. St. C atharincs, told
relations between its various parts to or tlu, i[0;stein herds at the various the meeting of the success of the 1915
our mutual advantage, institutions. Ninety-five per cent, cf campaign in advertising tender fruits.

"There lias been no more stgniiicint these cows arc grade milkers, such -siagarn truit growers were the first 
thing In connection witn the financing as |j,(, ordinary farmer has. selected, movers in this matter, and bulletins 
of 6ur own adverse balance of trade Qf coursC- for production: Brockville, announcing the readiness of different 
than the arrangement of credit ln > 41$ roWs 214.101 lbs.: Guelph.#8 cows, fruits for market appeared in 2a0 
Canada bv the Dominion Government 724473 cows; Hamilton. 64 cows, newspapers. The success obtained 
for the imperial exchequer as a part ^7 n, lbs . Kingston. 27 cows. 177.- through the advertising of apples was 
off ho first internal Canadian loan ill 433’ ib3 • London. 34 cows, 191.196 lb».: another proof of the power of the 
order to" pay for the purchase! of 0riula '2s cows, 251.255 lbs.; Wood- 
munitions there. stock. 24 cows, 233.181 Ills.

■ The example of Canada shows to ■[■■.,, Farms Branch launched out 
wlidt length the self-governinff do- ]agi alBht into the building, up of a 
minions may go as the war conditions great rattle ranch at the Sudbury 
for finance are prolonged. It per.iapa i»r|son Farm, from which is it in- 
is cnlv the beginning of a newer era tended t0 suppiy the provincial in- 
of financial relations within an cm- stitutlons with beef. In order to »e 

least made really organic. rure cattle to stock the ranch, the
dairy herds at Brockville, Whitby,

VALUORLF window SMASHED. Woodstock and Orillia have been con- 
onelrh Report - Some tlnm afte^mW- f(ned ,argely t0 Shorthorns, which, in 

night *?8t "V nîate glass window ot addition to producing good milkers.
«t°nï 'oïâriCs jewelry store. No good. make excellent beef cattle. From
^■e stolen. The glass W a. a curved one, herds, it is estimated that
■ÆirTw. reinsurance. ^ poUre -lr. 200 calves per year will be available 
^th, opinion that It was the work of for stocklng the Sudbury ranch, 
robbers.

re- Term.
as an op-

Torouto Report.—The word amal-.! °f the bl“- »a‘d V™™ lril’ute
to the generous way the bill had neon 

gamation was substituted for the niore | piloted through the House by Andre v 
operation at the 1 Bonar Law and Mr. Long.

Mr. Bonar Law then expressed the 
grateful thanks of himself and Mr. 
Long to all sections for the restraint 
shown in the committee.

John Dillon, Nationalist, edded that 
he had never seen a bill which might j 
easily have led to a passionate, heated j 
debate conducted through the House ; 
with greater skill or in a more con
ciliatory manner, -.lie thought that 
Premier Asquith had never shown 
greater skill than in leaving iis con
duct to Mr. Long and Mr. Bonar Law.

commqnly used co
second day's session of the annual

h The

CAICT BE STj

Cologne Gazette 
Blockade WjTENTH SUB. GONE. ALLIES’ COUNCIL.

Later tie tails of the Loss On the '.uHEEüZ Sûr
cording to an announcement made by to the New York Times-says:

Arrangements are being made for vuiiiiun that sue
ly increase Gr< 
with the neutr 
would not allow 
uv to destroy th 
that the 
lory to

:I

ll";the Official Press Bureau to-day. 
There was no loss of life. alH—__ . , A » ... an extension of the^lliefl' war conn-

The Rotterdam correspondent of the ! ci, accordlng to a statement made by 
Daily Mail, referring to the stranding ; pr’emler Asquith in ;he House of. 
of the submarine, says that the vessel , Gommons yesterday, 
was driven ouLof her course by tem- Tlle Premier informed Parliament 
pestuous seasjs1»!. j„ November that plans were being

“A British, destroyer nearby,” the evolved for an Allied war staff and 
correspondrai says, “sent a small boat , WBr
to help—dlls crew and the boat sue- jlave been held by representatives of 
ceeijed fB getting alongside, although tbe British and French Governments, 
there was danger of Its being smashed, on a scale that can be described as 
It rescued 11 of the 22 men on the councils. There have been numerous 
submarine, but was unable to pick up consultations between individual Min- 
more, as lt was beginning to fill. A isters, and In December, Italian, Rus- 
Dutch lifeboat arrived In the nick of slan and Serbian officers were pre- 
time and rescued the others, including sent at the Allied staff's conference in 
the commander. These will be Intern- Paris, 
ed. A Dutch cruiser and some de- I
s troy ere arrived after the lifeboat." , . . ,, -,

mal!TGrimsbySgavhe‘interesting^': BriUs^bave tCTsecurin?ünûy of policy —

counts of experiment* r- Yn the war.

theCE

COMMITl»ress.^
Mr.'T. IJ. Revett, of Niagara-on-the- 

Lakc, also spoke on the subject of ad
vertising. He said thatS^'W*» been 
asked to criticise tliqyreoent campaign, 
so as a fruit grgwe#’ne wanted to see 
tho advertising t>Hng back his money 
Invested In it, and some more. “Quo
tation of a uniform price,” he said, 
“is one thing that will aid the fruit 
grower. Getting rid of peaches at £0 
cents a basket needs no advertising, 
and giving them away is even eas
ier.”

council. Thus far five meetings
London 

vltch. cf
of rn 
bin* 
to-day

urd 
of j

CHI1 iro at
Tl«

era
elnFrom unofficial, but authoritative 

sources lt Is learned that considerableit of

and {

/
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Purely Personal Items.' ■Local and District N<ATHENS
/ GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

Local and District News
Mr. George Moffat is very ill.
Mrs. S* Abend spent the week-end 

in Brockfille. "*•
Mrs. John Goby is much improved 

in health after an attack of grippe.
Private John Corr of the 59th 

Battalion, is homo on sick leave.
Miss Sadie Leeder of Cain town, was 

last week a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Coby.

Private W. M. Foley, 156th Bat
talion, Brockville, spent the week-end 
at his home here

Mrs. A. K. Putnam has been called 
to Seeley’s Bay on account of the ill
ness of her mother.

Rev. Harry Perry of Bangor, N.Y , 
spent a few days at the home of his 
brother,.Mr. D. R. Perry.

Mr. VV. A. Ackland of Calgarv, 
Alta., spent part of last week in 
Athens, a guest of Mr. and Mrs J. H. 
Ackland.

Mr. Winford Gifford who left here 
for Aylmer a short time ago, has en
rolled in the Home Guard of that 
place.

Mills Johnston of the Queen’s Bat
tery, Kingston, is spending a couple ol 
days at hie home hero before bis de
parture for England.

Mr. Albert Perry of Wolverine, 
Mich., spent last week at the home ot 
her brother-in-law. Mr. D R. Perry. 
She was born in Athens and has not 
been here for 55 years.

Our January Sale Is Now in Full Swing.We want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.

'At Merrick ville on Sunday last the 
death took place of Jane Elizabeth 
G reville, wife of Robert Bates.
—Fresh Oysters, Fruit and Confection
ery. Maude Addison, Athens.

The death occurred at Gananoqoe 
on Sunday of Mary McDonald, widow 
of the late R. S. Montgomery, of Ot
tawa.
> Died —At her home near Addison 
on Tuesday, January 25, 1915, Mrs. 
John Brown. The funeral will take 
place to the Holiness Movement 
church at 1 o’clock Thursday.

Rev. Dr. Sparling of Ottawa, one of 
the best known Methodist ministers 
in Canada, has accepted a cull to Cen
tenary, one of the largest churches in 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mra, J. I. Smith, Frank- 
ville, announce the marriage of their 
second daughter, Hazel Mae, to Cecil 
Rhodes Lawton, of Madora, Man., the 
marriage to take place on Jan. 22nd 
inst.

Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send io any news items you may have.
Mr. D. R. Halliday of the Mer

chants Bank staff, has been transferred 
to the Perth branch.

We mention a few of the specials; there are hundreds of others. 
12c White Saxony Flannelette 8|c—300 yards extra heavy

white Flannelette, regular 12c.................................... sale 8|c
12c Bleached Cambric, full yd.'wide, reg. I2c, January sale 9c
45c Bleached Table Linen, January sale..................................35c
35c Buck Towels, extra large size, hemstitched ends, good

linen, regular 35c.................. ..... ................ January sale 25c
39c Boys’ Fleece underwear, all sizes...............January sale 27c
50c Men’s Wool Fleece Underwear................... January sale 39k
$1.50 D. & A. Corsets, non-rnstable steels, double support in 

front, elastic webbing in back, all sizes, regular $1.50,
•..........................................................................January sale 98c

$2.00 Women’s Sweater Coats in white, grey and navy, all
% s'zca..............................................................January sale $1.25
$1.00 Morice Underskirts in navy..................... January sale 75c
$1.50 Women’s Heavy Flannelette Gowns, large roomy garni-

enta............................................................. ..January sale $1.29
Women’s Special Cashmere Hose, all sizes. ...3 pairs for $1.00 
Women’s and Misses Coats in grey, navy, black and tan, values

$10.00 and $12.50...................................... January sale $5.00
All Children's Coats half price.

Recent purchases amount to 1,000 
Bags FLOUR, and over 5,000 

Bags FEED. ' «
In fine position to supply customers 

with good material 
AT RDjHT PRICES.

Cash Paid for Grain.
Flour Exchanged for Wheat.

Saw Mill will start soon as Logs 
come in.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD AND 
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

IA very enjoyable assembly was held 
on Friday night in the town hall. It 
was a leap-year affair, the first in the 
year.

_ At yesterday’s session of the Coun
ties Council of Leds and*Grenville at 
Br< ckville, Mr. A. M. Ferguson, 
of Rear Yonge and Eacott, was elected 
warden for the year 1916..

reeve
:

Mr. W. G. Wood of Smith Falls, 
has sold hie feed mill to Mr, W. H. 
Hubbell of Marmora who has taken 
possession, Mr. Wood expects to go 
West in March,

The product of the four cheese and 
butter factories in this dial riot, for 
which R. E. Cornell was secretary, for 
the. season ot 1915, was $101,110.47.

The Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario 
East will hold its annual convention 
on March 14, 15 and 16. Tbo «rand 
Black Chapter will meet March 13th, 
in Brockville.

r*—

ATHENS

Skating Rink ! jBROCKVILLE. 
The Exclusive Women’s Wear iCobden is seriously considering hy

dro electric development, using the 
McLaren site and installing up to-date 
plant. Low water would be guarded 
against by damming Olmstead and Ed
mond lakes. The cost would be about 
$13,000
_ Fulton Kendrick, son of O. Ken
drick. of New Dublin, has enlisted at 
Kingston in the reinforcements for the 
Queen’s University Base Hospital, 
now in Egypt. Pte. Kendrick is in 
his first year at Queen’s and is a form
er student of the Brockville Collegiate 
Institute.

Four, thousand tons of onions and 
5,000 tons of carrots have been pur
chased on Puget Sound for shipment 
to Ladner, B.C., where they will be 
canned for shipment to Europe It is 
understood that the canned product 
will be used by the British army in 
Fi ance.

Just recently the Canadian Pacific 
railway-handled about the most valu
able train load of merchandise in the 
hist ory of the road. The train was 
composed of twenty two cars filled 
with raw silk en route from Japan to 
New York. The train was valued at 
over four million dollars.

Rev. Father Chaîne, owing to ad 
vancing years, has resigned, the pastor
ate of the R. C. church in Arnprior. 
He has had charge of the church for 
40 years. His successor is Rev. B. J. 
Kieruan, a native of Ireland, but who 
has received most of his course in Can
ada. Rev. Father Chaîne is a native 
Of France.

Lieut. John Edward Henrv Nolan, 
who is charged with theft of $3,000 in 
jewellry, appeared before His Honor 
Judge Dowlsev this morning. He 
pleaded not guilty and his trial 
traversed to the June sessions of the 
county court. M. M. Brown appealed 
lor the crown and H. A. Stewart, K. 
C., defendant.

Perth Expositor : Peter Kane is 
experimenting with the growing of 
cauliflowers in the cellar. When 
cleaning u;« his garden last fall, "he 
pulled up several growing cauliflower 
plants and planted them in the cellar. 
These plants are now heading cut, and 
Peter has one snow white cauliflower 
that is good to look upon, and others 
that are heading out nicely.

Some heat developed in the school 
trustee election in Arnprior, and edi
tor Williams claims that Mayor Dr. 
Cameron voted twice in the vain effort 
to defeat him ; the chief magisti ate 
thereby rendering himself liable to 
imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing six month. So says the Mercury, 
but it is not likely that the Mayor 
plumped in two ballots.

The Young People’s Guild of the 
Presbyterian chmch will meet at 8 
o’clock on Monday, Jan. 31st. Miss 
Carrie Covey will give a paper on a 
literary subject. Everbody welcome.

Lockers and Skates
TO RENT.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAE I McLoughry of Markdale ha 
been placed in the Perth office of the 
department of agriculture as assistant 
to Mr. Harding, in succession to Mr. 
Mampson who was promoted to be 
chief of the Welland county office.

The Hull Driving Club’s ice 
start to-morrow (Thursday) and end 
Feb. 2 id—six full days of interesting 
sport. Reduced rates on all railroads. 
Should the weather prove favorable, 
this years meet is expected to eclipse 
any previous effort.

Is
SEASON TICKETS.
FAMILY ...................$3.00.
LADIES.....................$1.50.

STUDENTS ............. $1.35.

GENT’S......... .. . ,$2.00.

SKATING FROM 7 TO 10 P.M.

! *

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANÇ of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH, ft. L. WHITMAN, Manager

$7,000,000 
.. 7,248134

84.000,000racesREGAL CARS.
Before buying ANY 

make of car have a ride 
in the Regal. Free de
monstrations while the 
weather remains fine. 
Phone us now !

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

WM. A. McLEAN, Mgr. This week, two boxes containing 
compresses, hospital sheets, convales
cent robes, scarfs, wash-cloths, bala
clava caps, mouth-wipes, 
pil'ovv-cases, and one

old linen, 
pillow were sent 

bv the Women’s Institute to the Red 
Cross headquarters.

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Qome and see us when order
ing your next supply. Mr. Grant Smith of Burlington, 

Qnt., has arrived in Brockville to take 
over tho management of Garbutt’s 
Hotel. Mr. Harry Garbutt will leave 
shortly for- Kingston to qualify for a 
commission in the army, ami Mr. Smith 
will manage the hotel in his absence.

Miss Rose, trained 
graduate of tho Brockville General 
Hospital, who volunteered for 
service, has been accepted bv the Ont
ario Government Hospital Corps and 
expects to leave shortly for England 
to take up her duties. Miss Rose’s 
home is in Nova Scotia.

! We are clearing out the bal
ance of our Xmas stock of

PEAL ESTATE AGENCY Miss Anna Hall who has been teach 
ing in Alberta, spent Monday and 
Tuesday a guest of Miss Jennie Doolan.

The guild of the Presbyterian church 
held a social evening on Monday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Tlioinp. 
son. A very enjoyable time was 
spent.

Thursday evening at bis home, 
Mr. L'oyd Scott was |teno’ered a fare 
well address and presented a mili
tary walch by his friends, about a 
hundred of whom had gathered, on the 

of his departure for Kingston, 
Where will take the O.T.C.
—There is to be a "Rally" in 
neetion with the Women’s Missionary 
Society on the evening of Feb. 3rd in 
the vestry of the Methodist church. 
Jveryone welcome.

The following have joined the 156th 
Battalion : James Hawkins, Andy 
Bradley, E.nett Covey, Claude Watson, 
Wm Greenham, Arthur Hawkins, 
G. Darling. The vacant store former
ly occupied by W. 0. Johnston, will 
be fitted up for their

Lent will begin this year on March 
8th and Easter will full upon April 
23rd, the latest in many years, in 
188G. Eister was on April 25th, and 
in 1850 on April 24th. It will 
be so late again until the year 1943. 
when the date will be April 25tb.

A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., has suggest- 
ed to the Toronto Recruiting L-ague 
executive the holding of a "five-sent 
tag day" in that city. Not more than 
five cents would be accepted from mil
lionaire or poor man and Mr. Donovan 
estimated that $9,000 could be raised 
from the nicklc campaign.

E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for sale, -eonsr.hr

inurse, a recent

BAGS and SUITCASES!overseas
*At a very Liberal Discount.or a

I KELLY’SThe Athens Real Estate Agency
Smith Falls Record : Mr. John E. 

Keir showed the Record a valuable 
old bible the other dav that his father, 
Mr. Gtorge Keir of Merrickville, 
brought Irem old land over half a cen
tury ago and before that it had been 
in the family for many years. It vfcrs 
printed in 1734.

A sentence of fifteen months in tho 
Mere?r Reformatory at Toronto 
itnpo ed on Mrs. Mary Major at police 
com t Brock ville, Monday morning. 
The -woman pleaded guilty to being the 
keeper ot a disorderly house. Mrs. 
Bertha Kitchener and Mrs. Alma Per- 
gau, who were found euiltv of being 
iumi tes, were each sentenced to 
twelve months in the same institution.

Mr. W. H. Hutchison, G. T. R. 
agent, at Lansdowne, who has been 
moved to Oshawa, leaves this week for 
his new post. On learning of his de
parture his friends called on him at 
his home and presented him with a 
gold wrist watch and Mrs. Hutchison 
with two pieces of fine cut glass, 
slight token ot the regard f, It for both 
of them.

The St. Lawrence River Trotting 
Association will hold 
the riyer at Prescott commencing Feb
ruary 3rd. Some ot the best horses 
in America, aggregating $10,500 will 
be offered, and with favorable weather 
this meet should be a great success. 
One of the horses entered is Indian 
Hill, with a record of 1.54J. So far 
about 150 horses are entered.

KMinntMiro mmst#

Furniture
eve The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.was BROCKVILLEcon-
gj!********.**»****/»**»*****.», »%««%»«

W hen intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Manitoba Referendum on Liquor Traffic
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—The prohibition 

referendum will be taken on Friday, 
March 10, and the afternoon of that 
dav will be declared a legal half-holi
day. This was decided by the Law 
Amendments Committee of the Legis- 
latifre this morning.

^»^3K$IIHHma83f36gffl@SS3m50
g PROFESSION All CARDS. |
snHnatimesKaammsBmBffledi

was

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : / Until 8 a.m.

-[ 1 to3p.ni.V to 8.30 p in.Undertaking use.
ATHENSserve

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. Horses Wanted ! DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
By W. H. Moffatt, V.S., COR. GARDEN AND PINS ST

BROCKVJLLK
PHYSIO AN SURGEON 8c ACCOUCHEUR

notEO.E. JUDSON Lecturer and Demonstrator
to the Master Horse Sheers of 

Ontario, Incorporated.
1 Expect to be AT ATHENS with- 
* m the Next Thirty Days,
Treating Lameness in homes, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofp, corns, too and quarter crackr, 
side bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
quit tor, interfering and faulty action. 
1 do not icsort to fireing, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee to cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

ATHENS, ONT.
'hone 41.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Rural Phone 11 COR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE ST. ■ROCKVILLE 
Ont.

Ht. EM, THMAT AID ROSE.
as a

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

•'V a race meet on

DICK’S BAZAAR. ; Canada’s offer through the Premier 
of a Fourth Division has been accented 
by the War Office. Brockville

yat REDUCTION Sale $ C. it.. Post Gradnàte^toyol London 0*tlm" 
Eir-lsnd*1,11111 and Lond011 Throat Hospita

James Langstaff Deed
The death occurred on Saturday of 

Mr. James Langstaff, an elderly resi
dent of North Augusta. He 
shoemaker by trade and carried 
shop there for Some years. The fun
eral took place under Masonic auspices

Won Prizes at the Winter Fair
At the Ottawa Winter Fair one of 

the most interesting features was the 
competition in judging in which young 
farmers representing nine counties took 
part. Brockville district was well re
presented by three young men who 

red four prizes including one first 
prize, as follows :

Ji.ii Scott, fiist prize in judging dairy 
cattle and fifth prize in judging sheep; 
Mackie Hemlmeon. fourth prize in 
judging horses; Hayden, 
prize in judging horses!1’

All of the prize winners 
vicinity ot Athens and have'

Village Officer Wanted !
For Village of Athens.

ApplicationsTorTlie^above-named posi
tion (stating- salary wanted) will be re
ceived by the undersigned until Tuesday, 
February 8th, 1916.

List of duties furnished on request.
A. M. LEE,

Y’illage Clerk, Athens, Ont.

SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 169 Liega 
near the Nonnai School. Ottawa. w

------FOR------
i A long distance telephone was used 

to perform a marriage ceremony re
cently ia Jeffersonville, Ind. The 
services were spoken over the long 
distance telephone, a distance of about 
600 miles. Tie rite,, including the 
riug ceremony, was completed in three 
minutes and thirty seconds, at a cost 
of $2.6;> for tolls. The btide and 
bridegroom stood side by side, facing 
the telephone, each having a receiver. 
The minister was in a booth 600 miles 
awav. His wife, who was in another 
booth, and the long distance operator, 
were witnesses.

was a 
on a

r Street

he Next 30 Days. DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.|DER TO REDUCE MY LARGE STOCK OF

I and Glassware and Lamp Goods
InD’MANY OTHER LINES.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

Tenders Wanted.
Fire Insuranceto offer same for sale at a big discount for cash, 

pew months these goods have advanced in price 
tht previously to the advance, you aft assured 
Bmaking money by buying now.

■ not reducing the price on mai.y lines of our 
■II find, as in the past, that it pays to visit our 
^Lvavs known to sell goods on a small margin

Tenders addressed to the clerk will be 
received by the Council of Rear Yonge 
and Escott, for 25 pieces of Cedar 16 feet

aecu
E. J. PURCELLlong, straight Jtnd sound, not less than 7 

inches through at top end. The pieces to 
be flatted on both sides to a thickness of 
6 inches and be delivered at the Town 
Hall Yard.

A GKNT for the Royal. Monarch, Waterlo 
aX Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
promptly effected

.Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens.

Every bachelor with an income of 
four thousand dollars or more, who has 
no one dependent upon him for sup* 
port, should adopt a war baby, says a 
New York gentlemen. “It is 
us ;o sta

ayes, sixth R. E. CORNELL, Clerk.

in the 
irofiu-d Farm tor Sale

in Dockrill farm, about two 
south of Athens, consisting of about 160 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens

Up to 
to help alleviate 

his terrible war,
mts for this district for the TELFEIi 
R CAKES. They arc highly spoken of 
^them. Try a sample—you will be

Disti.ct Represent.five, at Athens, orphan of [lie war. He should brin» '%
during each winter season. This it to this coumrv, put it in a good
couise extends over four weeks and is school, educate it and make it a good i For Holstein cattle any age.
verv valuable to the voting fa i mers at- member of Society and a rood A men'. I srade : alao hor.es, any style to
tending. • can citizen." i PP3 10 g. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

JohThe
mill across

45t.f.

Cattle and Horses- - Proprietor. pure bred or 
r any purpose

Advertise in the Reporter.
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If FEEBLE, CHILLY, THINBLOODED 
and EASILY EXHAUSTED, take

FERROyiM
Thé Invigorating Tonic
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